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THE Albuquerque Daily Citizen,

1

Two Killled and Eight
.Persons Injured.

of new fiction 'The Ruling Passion"
we were Impressed by the unique pre
face a short and pregnant prayer that
ended as all decorous prayers should,
with "Amen." but was Infinitely more
reserving of such an ending than are
most prayers.
THE MONSTER ENGINE.

ANOTHER TRUST

Formation

Pneumatic
Tool Trust.
of

Arrived Here Today and Was Viewed
by Hundreda of People.
The biggest locomotive In the world
a
string of freight cars Into Apulled
lbuquerque from the north this morRichard Croker Wants to Win ning.
It Is the monster engine. No. ImportantNews of General InI'Sg. which has attracted much attenEnglish Derby.
terest From Washington.
tion since its construction In the great
locomotive works In New York a short
time ago. It Is being taken to San
W. Griffith, the trav-- J
The Singer, Lillian Nordira, in a Bernardino, by E.ann
Heirs of Wm. Marsh Rice, Deceased,
eiling engineer,
win De piacea m
Borne alight reservice.
the
mountain
Railroad Wreck.
Wiil Settle Their Quarrels.
pairs were given the machine today
as It stood In the local roundhouse,
and thla evening It stalled west wtth a

ed a resolution providing for thi ap
pointment of a committee of seven
senators to examine into the conduct
cf the war In the Philippine?, the ad
ministration of government there, the
condition anil character of inhabitants
onl the said committee to have tha
power to send for persons and papers.
to administer oaths and to sit during
tne sessions or congress.

But tha merchant mutt Drat get
th buyer to come to hit atora
to ae them. Advertising la Tha
Cltlien will bring thta r- -
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CHICAGO

THE ECONOMIST.

IRE.

Birthday and
Wedding Gifts

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace

et

DISHES

Ai

IBs

China Dinner Set

Its's a Beauty

A. B. McGAPFEY & Co.

rls

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Sam
Day aa Received

IN NEW MEXICO.

Skip This Advertisement
You Miss

a

Money-Savin-

g

Opportunity.
OUR STORE NEWS IS ALWAYS INTERESTING TO ECONOMICAL
BUYERS AND ESPECIALLY SO NOW DURING OUR SERIES OP
MIDWINTER SALES. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OP SILK
WAISTS AND SKIRTS.

SEE OUR DISPLAY OP LADIES' WALKING SKIRTS IN OUR
WEST WINDOW. WI HAVE OVER ONI HUNDRED TO CHOOSE
PROM MADE OP ALL WOOL CLOTH. SOME PLAID BLACKS, SOME
REVERSABLI MADE WITH FLOUNCE AND HEAViLY STITCHED
IN ALL COLORS OP GREYS, OXFORDS,
BROWN, CASTORS AND
VALUES UP TO 14.60 IN THIS LOT. SPEHAIR LINE EFFECTS.
CIAL SALE PRICE $2.S FOR ANY IN THIS LOT.

Silk Waist Sale.
SILK WAISTS, MADE OF PEAU DE 80IE AND
TAFFETA, BOTH HEMSTITCHED AND TUCKED, BUTTON BACK
AND BUTTON FRONT, IN ALL SHADES AND BLACK. COLORS
ARE WHITE. CANARY, RED, HELIO, BLUE, PINK, NAVY AND
LAVENOAR, MADE WITH NEW SLEEVES AND IN ALL SIZES,
PROM U TO 43. VALUES IN THIS LINE UP TO 18.50. SPECIAL
SALE PRICES, 13.75 FOR ANY IN THIS LOT. BEE WINDOW
SEVENTY-FIV-

The

Wrapper Sale
Continued.
ALL OUR NAVY BLUE AND CARD INAL PERCALE WRAPPERS,
WAISTS, IN ALL SIZES, IN STRIPES
ALL OUR FLANNELETTE
AND 11.50

EACH, ALL

WAISTS, SPECIAL

PRICE,

pooooooco

THE ECONOMIST.

WRAPPERS THAT
FLEECED,

faOLD AT

H,

S1.25, 11.35

MADE WITH RUFFLES OVER THE
8LEEVES,

AND WITH

LINED

1.

DRY GOODS.

204
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LINED

AND FIGURES, 65 CENTS.

SHOULDER, FLOUNCE SKIRT, FANCY

"'.
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THE LARGEST RETAIL STOCK OP DRY GOODS

If You

;

THE ECONOMIST

DRY GOODS.

The Economist

10 A 15
'

Settlement will

'"""

Patterns

NONE HIGHER

.,.

n. .,.ii.ii

$12.30

All

Elevator
Filled
With
Grain Destroyed.

THE ECONOMIST.

DRY GOODS.

Agents for
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.

Be Made With Heirs
of tha Dead Millionaire.
Gov. Nash, of Ohio, Inaugu-New York, Jan. 13. Ordera signed
by
Fitzgerald Indicated that
rated for Second Time.
there may le a settlement made with
the heirs of the late William Marsh
Rice, the aged capitalist of Texas, for
whosa alleged murder Albert T. rat-ric- Estimates (or the Payment of Penattorney, is awaiting trial here.
sions Greatly Reduced.
The order permitted Nina Belle Rice,
grand nJece of deceased, to withdraw
her opposition to pmlte the will of
1898, known aa the Baker will on reSENATE AND HOUSE NEWS.
DUKE OF MANCHESTER'S SUIT.
THE RICHARDSON MURDER CASE.
fair sited drag. A detailed description
ceipt of I75.000. The reason for the
of the monster engine waa published OOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOO supposed settlement
was
be
said
to
In this paper some time ago, but forj O
O found In the belief that the
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOwO
OOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOO
Cleveland. Ohio, Jan. 13. The O Patrick will, with the altered murderer
e
o the Item we will again give a brief O
o
step
In the formation of the O as residuary legatee, would fail, and O
O
last
Chicago, Jan. 13 A loaa of O
Chicago, Jan. 13. A message to O description below:
O
O big pneumatic tool trust was the O the will of 18S6 created by Rice and O f 275.OO0 was caused by a fire
this
engine
weight
O General Manager II I t. of tho Rock O
of
the
combined
The
O filing
a deed of trust for
O' Instituted In Texas, would stand.
O morning In the plant of the J F. O
O Island road, states that a passen- - O and tender Is 195 tons or J.9OO.O00 O 600,000 of
.
In the county recorder's O
Well branch of the American O
O ger train ran Into a construction O pounds.
The boiler at the smallest O office here
ON TRIAL.
today.
waa
O
deed
The
Fifty-seconcompany,
O Malting
O
O train today, killing two and Injur- - O part Is 77 Inches In diameter, and 88
'
Chicago
O
O
from
Tool
the
Pneumatic
4 street and Panhandle railroad O
O Ing eight. The collision occurred O at the largest. It contains 413 tubes. O company to
the Central Real o;A wl,e Charged with the Murder of O tracks.
O at Okeene, Oklanoma, and a mis- - O dimensions of each being 2H Inl'ies In
O Bond and Trust company, of New O
Her Hustand.
The fire started In the elevator, O
O placed switch Is believed to have O diameter and 18 feet
Inches In length.
Plattaburg, Mo., Jan. 13. The raae
York, to secure the payment of O
a great structure having a capacl- - O
O The Pre bo Is
O caused the wreck.
feet long by 78 Inches O $2.5"O.uti0
on
an issue of two O of Mrs. Addle L. Richardson, charged M ty or yufl.ooo bushels of grain. O
Dead H. K. Maer, Wlchtta, O in width, and the cylinders which are O year
first mortgage 6 per cent O with the murder of her husband. Frank O It waa tilled with barley. The O
O of the tandem compound type, are 174
O Kaj ; E A. Colfax. Oalva. Kaa.
gold jonds.
O W Richsrrisnn
WMM mlierl
In thn cir O btilHIng was destroyed and the
Injured A. J. Peach, shoulder O and 30 Inches In diameter, and the J O
O
O
O cuit COUrt today. The attorneys for de-i-o
contents are almost a total loss. O
O and hip bruised; Hubert Kim her- - O stroke cf the driving roo is 34 incnea.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
pleaded
guilty
Several freight care of the Pan- - O
not
for her. O
O ly, bruised about body; Cecil Her- O There are ten drive wheels, each lelng
attorneys
O handle yards were destroyed
they
O
Then
the
announced
O ring, slight; J. J. Hepley, head O 67 Inches In diameter.
The water
WASHINGTON NEW8.
had agreed on a continuance until Jan- O
J. Wet, 'a plrkla factory was O
cut; Joe Col Ins, slight: F. E. O tank on the tender haa a car cl for
uary
30.
damaged.
by
O
O
It
believed
la
somewhat
time
that
jld Clash Between Sailors Not 6orlous
tl
Ot Hoop, slight; C. E. Tacey, knee O T.oon gallons, and the oil tank
O
Stewart Fife, who la under arrest at
ft
0 cap fractured; C. R. Eaton, face OO 2.250 gallons. Before the huel
Chicago Drainagt Canal Charges
North Yakima, Wash., charged with OOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOO
was
O bruised.
the Topeka shops Its oil
Against Colonel Metcalfe.
complicity in the murder, will have
O taken out and shipped to Be'
O
nsr
GOVERNOR NASH.
Washington. Jan. 13. Henry C. been returned to Missouri. Fife (is
Tine
0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO dlno. Coal Is lielng used on t..
Payne,
poutmaster
newly
appointed
associated with Richardson In
jtlve
; on its westward trip.
Their
Today for Second Tims
Inaugurated
RICHARD CROKER.
Richardson waa shot down on
hanlc geueral. will take the oath of office
was seen here by Mast
Chief Magistrate of Ohio.
Wednesday morning and immediately the night of December ... 1900, when
many
and
auliordlnatea
Turnlitill,
his
Tha Tammany Chief Kaa One Ambiassume charge of that department.
Coluinbiia. Ohio, Jan. 13. At noon
aloiit to enter hla wife's bedroom at
today.
today Ccorge K. Nash waa Inaugurated
tion, and That la To Win tha Derby. citizens
their home In Savannah, Mo.
NOTHING
SERIOUS.
for the aecond time governor of the
New York, Jan. 13. Richard Croker,
Washington. Jan. 13. Secretary
AT COLOMBO HALL
state of Ohio. After taking the oath.
In an Interview, said:
TO THE VETERANS.
Iong received the following cablegram
Governor Nash delivered his Inaugural
"I have not decided on my future
today from Commander
Edward 1)
address. After luncheon there waa a
plans, and don't know just when 1 will
Barry, of the gunboat Vicksburg, In
idg military parade under command of
sail for England. I am going to try The Boston Ideal Opera Company at answer
to the depart ment'a Inquiry re- They are Aked to Contribute to the
Oeeural Axline.
and win the derby that has always
garding
recently
reported
the
clash
Above Hall Tonight.
been one great ambition of my life."
NATIONAL LEGISLATION.
at Niu Chwang between the sailors of
McKinley Memorial Fund.
the Vicksburg and Russian soldiers:
LILLIAN ..ORDICA.
SENATE.
"Nothing serious, crew orderly.
ASSURED.
PERFORMANCE
Washington, Jan. 13. Mason gave
GRAND
The Great Singer Injured In a Wrack
COMMANDER McFIE'S APPEAL.
notice that on tomorrow he would
WILL BE HEARD MONDAY.
on Southern Railway.
tbe senate in refesence to Cuban
Washington. Jan. 13. In the United
Rome, Ca.. Jan. 13. n collision becustoms duties bill and resolution reCharlea Hazelrlgg, business manager States supreme court, Chief Justice
Judge John R. McFie, commander of lating to which waa Introduced by blm
tween a passenger anu a fast freight and director of orchestra of the Boston L,,llur nnnxni.o.t ....it... IW .ha n ......
,.
.
the department of New Mexic o of the today.
train on tne Southern railway occurred
Grand Army of the Republic, has ad- Sunday morning near Reeves station. Ideal Opera company, was Introduced
The resolution of Hale providing for
vi!.,r.tni r..r i...o t n . i. mi
by
Mme. Lillian Nordica, the singer, was at The Citizen office thla morning
compialnt against the Northern Secur-- lresed the following circular to the the printing of a number of ropiea ot
violently thrown from her berth, hav- O. A. MatBon. and the gentleman was ities cumpany, bearing upon the con-- :
the report of the Schley court of Inmmim
ing her shoulder bruiBcd and muscles
ntlon to the project of erecting a quiry waa referred to the committee
company's solldation of the Northern Pacific with
surprised
to
learn
the
that
I
memorial to the late I 'res on printing.
of her neck strained.
advance agent, who was hero a short other railroad companies. wniil.i l.o national
On motion of Nelson the bill creating
Mciviniey at nis noma at canton.
time ago, had utterly failed to leave beard Monday, January 27. The chief nnl
Ohio
DUKE OF MANCHESTER.
a dciiartmeut of commerce waa taken
requiring
also
Issued
an
order
press notices at the city newsaer Justice
To
respective posts, to comrades up. Nelson made a speech In favor of
and had neglected to properly that notice of application should be of thetheGrand
he Settles Breach of Promise Suit offices,
Army of the Republic, the bill. Nelson said the department
announce the coming of (his great given to the Northern Securities com and
Out of Court.
to
all
old soldleis: Dear Comrades of commerce would materially aid In
pany.
company.
The advance agent
oiera
and Friends:
As department corn: increasing our foreign markets and
London, Jan. 13. The breach of had also forgotten to name the hall at
NO AGREEMENT REACHED.
mander and as a mcmU'r of the terri- would tend to bring worklngmcn and
promise suit brought by Miss Portia 8. which the company would apiear.
Washington. Jan. 13. Republican torial committee apiHiinted for the employers In close and more harmoniKnight, the American actress. agatUBt hence he (Hazelrlgg) was not at all
the Duke of Manchester, baa been set- surprised In the announcement made members of the Benate committee on puriHise of securing funds to be usod ous relatione. He believed all lines ot
tled out of court, the duke paying Miss In The Citizen last Saturday that it the Philippines had a conference todnv in the erection ami maintenani-- at Mjdustry would be advanced by auch
Knight illo.wo and defraying coats of was not clearly made knowu where the and considered the house tariff bill Canton, Ohio, of a mcmoriul wfcUkt lUrpaitmenk
principal subject under discussion "ball IRtlngly honor the menutry wffaffbr discussion by Teller and Hale,
suit.
company would perform
at the Or- The
was the proposition to make a reduc-'- . President McKinley, and charged with tbe depaitment of commerce bill went
ball,
Badaracco'a
Biimnier
chestrion
NEW BOOKS RECEIVED.
tlon of 25 per cent on goods coming tne amy ot presenting this matter to over. Iioth those senators saying they
garden or the Colomlio hall.
the Philippines Into the United the posts and comrades of the Grand desired to have further time to con
The oversight was promptly righted from
Splendid List From Which Anyone Can
No agreement was reached. Army of the Republic and also to all sider it.
States.
by Mr. Hazelrlgh, who stated that the It
Find Content.
At 10:46 the senate went into ex
is understood that an agreement old soldiers of the territory, I now In
Among the new books at the Ray-nold- company would apiiear at the Colombo will be reached when the full commit- - tvlte contributions from all posts of the ecutive aession.
public library we notice "Life hall on North Second street tonight in tee meets on Thursday.
Army
Grand
Republic
3:12 p. m. the senate adjourned.
At
of
within
the
of Eugene Field," by Slason Tuomp-son- , "The Pretty Persian." and tomorrow
the territory, from all such comrades
Chicago's ablest editor, who was night, at the same hall, in "Fra Dlav-olo.HOUSE.
CHICAGO DRAINAGE CANAL.
as may desire to contribute individual
ao Intimately associated with Field
Washington.
Jan. 13. Immediately
13. A project giv ly and all old soldiers of the territory
Among the favorites of last season's ingWashington, Jan.
during bis newspaper work In that
I
readtng
of the journal Ha
after
the
aspect
Chicago who desire to coi.triln.te to this fund
a
to
national
the
tonight
appear
engagement
will
that
city. To all lovers of Eugene Field
thua have a part in honoring the ock of Wisconsin, chairman of tne
Miss Nellie An- drainage canal, making It a link In and
mentioned
this liook will be full ot Interest and may
connection between the Great memory of our noble dead, to subscribe IMbtrict of Columbia committee, claim
drews, Miss Florence Clayton, James water
delight.
lakes and the gulf, waa considered to-- ' and forward to tbe assistant quarter- - ed the day and the house proceeded to
"Life Everlasting," John Fisher's Stevens, Jay C. Taylor and Charles II. day by .de house committee on rlvera master of the department of New Mex-an- consideration of district hualneaa.
last book, with the two volumes of his Hazelrlgg, the musical director. To
At the conclusion of tbe District of
harbors. Two delegations from ' leo. Grand Army of the Republic. Jacob
Cosmic Philosophy, now completes the these nave been added F. W. Walters, Ch.cage were present, one Including Weltmer, of Santa Fe. such amounts Columbia business the house took up
Burgess,
C.
A.
roliiisto;
great
a
tenor
on
the
entire set of Flsiier's works
sanitary district Inter-- ; as you are willing and feel able to give the pension appropriation bill. Harney
Rough, a officersIn of thelarge
rieliua
.Miss
comedian:
library abelves.
project ijid another for this purpose. The names of the of Wisconsin, In charge oi the bill, ex
ested
this
8eton Thompson's "Lives of the charming soulireite. and Irene Palmer, headed uy Former Representative givers of any amount, however small.
plained It carried ll3tf.84ii.4bH, aa
Hunter," Whitney's "The World Beau- prima donna soprano.
Adams, of Chicago, who appeared in shall bo given, aa tne name of every against $145,245,230 appropriated for
The I .as Vegas Optic, in Its com.
tiful in Books." which critics say Is a
current years.
the
utm-urui uuproteu imv ikuiioii mrn-- com manor win lie recorded and a soutreat of Its kind; "Some Women 1 ments, says:
The estimates for the payment of
ities. including turning tbe basins in venir certificate will be given to every
"Pleasure acekera who enjoy light the Chicago river.
Have Known." by Maarton Maartens.
contributor. In contributions by posts, pensions are decreased from $144,(HK),
and "The Riddle of the Universe," by opera were greatly pleased lost night
the nume of each contributing comrade ooo to $13S,GMI,(MM).
Ernest Haeckle. the world famed eclen-tlst- , with the rendition of "The Pretty PerMr. Harney was asked by Mr. Rich
MASSACHUSETTS .SUSTAINED.
shouUi lie given as well as tbe amount
on the origin of the body and sian" by the Boston Ideal Opera comJan. 13. JuBtlce Gray, and action should bo promptly taken, ardson, of Tennessee, why the amount
soul, a bonk profoundly Interesting pany. '1 here are a number of changes of Washington,
pensions
for
decreased $5,5ihi,ioo.
l e tutted States supreme court, as the time for Joining in this roll ot
from cover to cover and which, book in the company since its appearance today
while the numlter of pensioners was
delivered au optn'un in the case honor is rapidly pastug.
sellers say. has vied with the popular last year under the name of the An- of Nutting vs. Tbe
to
be larger.
Commonwealth of
Dear comrades, I do not lorget that said
Several new
novels in sales since its publication, drews Opera company.
Mr. Harney explained this was ac
involving the constitu- you are growing old and that you are
are books deserving special mention, voices have, leen added to the com- Massachusetts,
counted for by the fact that arrearage
of
tionality
law
large
tinalile
state
stute.
that
to
oi
the
sums
contribute
for
and the careful attention of thought- pany which greatly strengthen the prcccribinff penalties upon brokers this or any other purpose, but large were decreasing and a numlier of large
ful readera.
chorus work. The soloists are superior or any otheis who negotiate or sums are not expecteu of nu, as the pensions, (those from
to $76 a
In the new Juvenile literature such to the soloists cf last year. The chorus make contracts
In the Btute of Mas nickel of the child ot s l'oul and the month), waa also decreasing. In reply
books as "With Roberts In PTtoria." girls, be it said to their credit, are let- sachusetts
o
question
he
another
stated the com
with insurance companies small sum of the poor old soldier, it
imminent." Heitklah ter trained than last year, and the which are net
JtmHelWSa the
admitted to do business prompted by a loving and patriotic missioner of pensions lelleved the
AuduDays
of
much
are
better.
"In
the
drills
Butterworth'a
in
Nutting secured a pol heart, are aa acceptable as the thou- high tide of pension payment had been
"The jokes and fun In the play were icy that state.
bon." and Maurice Hewlett's "Cantercustomer in a foreign com- sands of those more able to contribute. reached aud the amount required will
bury Tales" are noticeable.
greatly enjoyed, as were the special- panyforanda was
proceeded
against under
When we rememlter that our late be probably remain atatlonary for some
Two volumes by C. E. Steilman. Vic- ties which were Introduced.
Stevens,
law. He urged that the statute was loved president was a brave soldier years.
torian Poets and Poets of America the favorite baritone of last year, sang the
Mr. Hell, of Colorado, made a speech.
govern
In
of
contravention
federal
and coniradc of the Grand Army of the
have been added, and as all book lov-er- a "A Torreadora Love Song," but not
but the supreme court of Mas- Republic; that his pure and spotless Icnounclng the "iieiibion anarka." He
know contain some of the most the ono from Carmen.
Ho took the uient.
id many soldiers returning from the
sachusetts decided to the contrary and life and wise Christian statesmanship
delightful and instructive espaya on part of the Prince with the usual eane today'a
opinion upholds that decision. brought to him the highest houois the Philippines are discharged in jierfedly
poets and their work in literature. and grace. The company is stronger
nation could liestow
hfin jn life. sound coudition. aud were heins In
Happening to pick up from the pile than last year.
SERIOUS CHARGE AGAINST MET- we should not fail touimiu
have our names duced to apply for pensions by these
CALFE.
upon
inscrilied
this perpetual roll or attorneys.
Mr. Hell made a strong plea for jus
Washington. U. C. Jan. 13
Before honor to the memory of one of the best
of the relat
the senate committee on pensions to- aud greatest men which tne nation has tice to soldiers, not only war,
but of the bpaimb
contendion,
ever
produced.
day tbe charge against Col. Wil ier S.
ing that to secure justice for deserving
JOHN R. MeFIE.
Metcalfe, of tbe killing of a prisoner
pensions
tu
unworthy
veterans,
the
Department Commander and Memla--r
while In service In the Philippines,
should te opposed.
As against the
was revived. Metcalfe is the nominee
of Committee.
toldier of the civil war, who had not
as pension agent at Topeka. Kan. He
applied for a pension
until recent
Viaduct Optned.
was major of the Twentieth Kansas
The flooring In the roadway of the yeais, he thought the present commis
volunteers when the liattle of Caloocan
was fought. The charge Is that dur- new viaduct waa laid on Sunday after sioner was too strict alrotit the matter
He thought
ing the battle he shot Kith a revolver noon and hundrtdu of AlhuquertjUeanu of ferreting out frauds.
iuiimnils, Silvcrwaro, Cut (ilass, larp-s- t stuck of I he
a Filipino prisoner who was unarmed who had lieen watehiug the proKrcaa ol CommieHioner Evans had been unex-- '
finest jYwt'ls. Lowest prices.
any
predecessors.
of his
and at the time on his knees plead. uk the work with great interest fur auuie elled
( ; roti vt nor, of Ohio, assailed the refor mercy. Affidavits from soldiers ot time, availed themaelvea ol the op,fr-- t
the Twentieth Kansas have been filed unity o! crobuing over tha Santa Ee port of the committee of the Grand
Army In at cummer, which made cerwith the coninuUee, and Captain Ed- tracka on tie new blru ture. tiuperin
among
ward Boltwood. late captain of Com- leiident Wtlday'a force of men weit tain congressmen, himself
RAILROAD AVtNUE
pany K, this regiment, appeared before Uitsy toduy putting on the guard rails them, responsible for the failure to
pensiou
bill.
a
He
said
preference
the committee in person. The commit- aud laying the uidewalk. The viaduct iHhn
aagooopovo-CHXbopCHXtee referred the nomination to Sena- will be completed In about two weeks the report was unjust, unfair aud unexcept the
tors Simon, Scott and .MiCuuiber lor
of the bide- - truthful.
walka which w ill prohaldy be given to
QOCODCXXXXXXXXxDOCIOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
further investigation.
Unitarian Minister Dead.
of
local
bonie
the
coutraetora.
LouibVtlle, Ky., Jan. 13. Rev. John
IF YOU ARE LOOKING
KKI'L'HI.ICAN CAL'Crs CALLED.
Haywood, aged 8S, one of the
Healy
The
local
ofiice
of
the
Western
A
FOR
SNAP
lua
A cull fur a
ot the repubiii au
Tek-Kiai.knon preachers of the L'uitar-iaompany has
nu'iulierti of thn tiuuse to
the ion
In the country, died today.
church
new
coal ul paint.
in be
rt'ilm tion of uar
uiit tax
ing riiftilatcd. '1 he movement lb under
Plat on File.
for Tbe Daily Ciaeo and
Subscribe
MikxI tu lie favored ly Kt'ireH'ntuttvtg gei tow oawc.
The plat of the old Whitlne place.
Cunuon, Hiii SoatturK, liuutelle ami a
known now as the John A. lee place,
nmnl'er of utheiH. If the fall nceivefc
LEFT OVER K
KEUiJ WE WILL is now on hie at the nthce or Mr. Iee
a ttHtticient ntimlM r of KiKnaiun-H- .
the CLOSE OUT. CHILOS KOCKKKS at his lumber yard ou North Elrat
will be held ou Wednesday II AM) I P; LAOIES OAK. $I.V.r
VISIT OUR
street. These lotd are very desirable
night.
.
lot.-- ,
IP. CALL EAULV ItEEOKK THE V
a e cloe to the railway
BARGAIN COUNTER
-- hopH,
ALE ALL iiOS K. W. V El TRELLE
anl homes are bu It on thiee
lOSTM,.STKKS NAMED.
CORNER KECONU STREET AN1 Hides of tb m.
Everything on this counter is marked down to actual cost.
The f( Mowing
xittmasteri wers COAL A VEN I K.
We are i to tilling a fn Imported,
rrHVITCRE REPAIRED. PACKED
nominated today:
caae oystra, perfect in
R .STOKED.
SATISKACTION Ol'AR
It. M ha ton. La Junta.
Co nrado
pure,
abaoluiely
by ex
XXTEED. W. V. ECTRELLE. COR
Teai Juel O. Crun ford, M neral
cvt-rmorning direct from
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j n uiliug covering past, prebcut and
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l.aimiipre, of the Panama Cuuul rum
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itmly and experience.
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at
!y. going
l can nuetetiin.ed
him very
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Clarkvillf
Call
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will
Railroad
over the t XHtiiinatii'tt of .Sui unlay, hut show you. "
John S. Heaven.
not hniiKing out any new fai t: of
HMU'E dresbc cl chic
dressed
pec ial m port a nee.
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,
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tor ?ne new
iMii.scnne
drefxecl turkeys at the
will rue. t agaiu tomorrow.
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Freah Cut Flowara.
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Finest Garments Less Than
Cost of Material
g.

TAILOR - MADE SUIT SALE
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m

g

Choice of 50

m
m

suits;
original price $20; black & colors

$7.75

tailor-mad- e

z

z

Fur Scarfs, Collarettes or Capes
at Half Price.
LEON B. STERN

220 Railroad

m
M

m
m
i
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PULMONARY

DI8EA8E.

Causes Death of Two People Here on
Sunday
Both Strangera in tha City.
Sunday
morning
Aliout 1 o'clock
Will Smith, a colored lalmrer. formerly
employed on the Santa Fe Pacific rail
road at Gallup, died after a short Ill
ness with pneumonia. Tbe relativea of
the deceased have been notified of the
death, but aa yet they have not
instructions aa to the final
of the body. Mr. Smith waa
almut 23 years of age. Hie remaina
are being held at tbe parlors of O. W.
Strong ft Soua.

" 8. L, KADWIO.
8. L. I ad w Ik, aged SO yeara. who
came to New Mexico alout two montha
ago existing that hia life may Ihb prolonged, and eventually effect a complete recovery from tuherculoais, auc- e ii mired laat nlKht In hia room on North
Firat atreet. In a diary be had written
the addreaa of hla father, who Uvea in
Portland, Iowa, and the name of hia
hrother, who is a member of the firm
of Tipton A Ladwig, real eatate deal-era- ,
of Armor. 8. U. lieceaaed waa a
aon of a veteran. Hia remaina were
taken in c harge l.y Undertaker J. W.
ICdwarda and will l held until the relativea of the deceased are heard from.
Cndertaker Krtwarda haa been
to ship the remaina to Nora
Springa, Iowa.
MRS. 11 AC A.
Mrs. Itara died yesterday noon at
the family residence, 613 North Arno
atre t. lae lady waa alout & yeara of
age and had hecn Ul a long time, the
cauke of death being conauruption. The
aurvived by her buadand
deaaed lagrown
aud three
children. The funeral,
which waa held from the Church of
San Feline du Nert at lu o'clock thin
morning, waa under tbe direction of
A. liordera.
I ndertai-e- r
MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any gooa

security; also household goods atori
with me; strictly oonfldenUal.
Highest
canh piic paid for household goods. Automatic 'phons Ua.
T. A. WHlTTOf,
lit Gold avaaua.
Number 6a drew the doll at Haw
ley a on the Corner.

bompany

vvminey

I

WHOLESALE

SHELF

AND

8 HEAVY

DEALERS IN

HARDWARE

WAOON WOOD WORK, I HON PIPE FITTINCS. BRASS GOODS and
GENERAL STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES.
MANUFACTURERS
OF GALVANIZED
CORNICE
AND SHEET
MET A I. GOODS.
WRITE TO US FOR PRICES.
SANITARY PLUM HERS. STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.
O
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South First St.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico
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S.ooo References aa to Quality ol Work.

The

Watch

Southwestern

Jry

Repair House.

Work Solicited From Lntlre Southwest.

0"lc,", w,,ch R'pi
SVANNA OUlN,.F.

a.

t.

Railroads, Albuo.ueru.ue!

THE ALBUQUERQUE

DAILY CITIZEN.

The newsiest and most up to date daily paper pubU.ued

In tbe
Publisbea Associated Press report, art I all New Mexico and Arliona
news. Our machinery is of the latest pattern and equal to any demand.
SUBSCRIPTION,

ONE YEAR.

I.

eoutn-wes-

t.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
ALL PERIODICALS
EASTERN PAPERS
SCHOOL BOOKS
STATIONERY, Etc

OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Cavalry Troop

Organized-Ne-

w

In

Is a large Illustration In three colors.
IMPORTANT CHANGES.
cplctlng the procession of events, en
titled "The Mighty March of Progress
IiOsAngeles In Early Days and Now
A Century's Growth."
On Santa Fe's Texas Line, W. C.

corporation File Papers.
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Nixon Succeeding Lucius Polk,

fiaM
Heft-m-a

Fat

ITCH IS TORTURE.
la cjiu1 hy n nciil humor In

O. A. MATSON & CO.,
";'ri1

IB.

liU.U(iS&Co.

""

the Wool coming in contact with the
kin and producing great rerinefta and in
fl Am mutton ; little pustiiUrenrntionnform
and ihcharpe a thin. Micky fluid, which
dnea and acales oil ; aomctimra the akin is
hard, dry and 6surel. Eczema In any
form ia a tormenting, tfubborn disease,
and the itching ami burning at times are
almost unbearable; the acid burning
humor arema to ooe out and aet the akin
on lire. Salve, washes nor other ester
Dal appticationa do any real good, for aa
long as tbe poioti remains in tba blood
jt will keep tbe akin irritated.

E. McCarthy has the run as
on the El Paso aV NorthMckinley da proclamation. brakeman
eastern,
made vacant ny the Injury to NIXON FORMERLY OF THIS CITY
Send us your orders for the New Year.
Brakeman K. L. Daniels.
Engineer W. A. bhaw la laying off
A new post office has leen establish
The following important Santa Fe
county, on account of sickness and baa gone appointments have been announced:
Guadalupe
ed at Rountree,
o I J Vegas. Knnlneer Hanaen Is tili
with special service from Liberty.
W. c. Nixon, tbe present general su
ng his place on tne Gloneta hill dur
perintendent of the Gulf, Colorado ft
Albuquerque, Naw Max
ing his absence.
Avi
Mt W.
THE BOARD OF PHARMACY.
he, promoted to the position of
Santa
Garfield Fiahhurn. who returned to general manager of the rame line.
The territorial board of pharmacy
l
meeting at I Ji Vegas a few daya ago from the
ill hold ita
O. Pettihonn has been balled
frank
east to resume his former position as from the Northern
Las Crucea, Dona Ana county, on
Pacific to the posl- o
on
as- fireman
division,
haa
thia
been
15.
January
:on
of assistant general manager.
11.
o
BAD FORM OF TCTTCR.
igned to engine No. 734, with En
o
Col. Lucius Polk, the present general
t
'Pot t!irr
A NEW CAVALRY TROOP.
gineer Fred hammer.
o
manager, has been elected vice presi hud Tetter yrari
on my
o
rum Drvjn, Toilet Articles, Trusses, Rubber Supplies,
hand!, which cnusetl
Adjutant
W.
H.
General
R.
Whlteman
Brakeman
Daniels,
L.
Sealey,
so
to
was
who
Oeo.
succeed
deceased.
dent
o
thfrn to Dwell to I wife
dly crushed at Carrlzoto the other He will retire from the office of gen, ral their
o mustered In Troop A, first squadron of
natural ire Part
Chest I'rotcctors and Druggists' Sundries.
o cavalry, at Las Venae, and appointed morning. Is getting along aa well as manager.
of the time ih Hist mm
o the following officers: Csptain. W. C.
wa in the form of
ago
years
was
Mr.
Nixon
the
efficient
nature
of
the
serious
wounds
will
nis
o
verr fain
o Reld; first lieutenant, James O. Mo permit. Mrs. Daniels Is at his bedside agent for the Santa Kc company in this ful, sore,
nd rtuaing tne
Prescriptions filled with care and accuracy.
o Nary; second lieutenant, George A. at the Alamogordo hospital.
tnttrh iltirmrifort 'nnr
city.
o
doctor iwitl the T tter
o Fleming.
The Gallup Republican says: E. H.
Had prog"
too far
The Topeka
Journal in eom- - to
o
eurrrl. ind thev
Harlow, formerly
-- 4division
foreman meetlng on the Slate
o
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
H
says:
appointments,
''
Comer Gold Avenue and Firet Street,
rould d nothing for
uere
for years, waa greeting his num
o
1
1
k
only
Ke road tne
thret a
Topeka
officials
of
Santa
equalization
the
of
hoard
territorial
The
a
erous
on
nf a. ft 8. and
friends
here
Thursday.
He
ltt.r
yet
no
as
received
state
they
have
that
will meet today at tbe office of the ter- came from foint Richmond, Cal., to
wa rrt'mmet'iir cured.
official confirmation of these changes.
Thii wm fifteen yera
ritorial treasurer in the rapltol build
to and I have nevrr
more rapid than It has been In the ng. Santa Fe. The assessors and col meet Mrs. Harlow, who nas been east but it is believed that the report is
Mr. Harlow has correct.
for several months.
Since teen any
rf my old tronhle.
Ma.
past. Tbe burden of life la weighing lectors of the territory are expected charge
J. B Jacb&om. I414 McCe bt . KanusCity, Ma
of the San Joaquin Valley road.
Fe
Colorado
The
la
ft
Oulf.
Santa
the
meeting
to
to
with
he
at
discuss
the
S. Deutraluei thia acid poison,
S.
S.
McCKEIUHT, Publisher heavily "On most of them. It Is nearly
HUGHES
Raton
plastered
la
with
bills
for name given to the Texas end of the
the
thirty-sevecools the blood and restores it toa healthy,
n
years since the last shot the equalization lioard the proper as railroad contractors, printed In Span Santa Fe proper.
Under Texas lsws
Thus. Mugbea
Editor of tbe civil war was 11 red, and the rav- sessment of and collection of taxea.
ish am. English, asking for graders to roada In that state must have their own natural Male, and the rough, unhealthy
a a in neromes aott, amootn oni clear.
W. T. McCrelght, Mgr. and City Ed. ages of time during that period
work on the Dawson branch of the El distinct organization. The stockhold
NEW INCORPORATIONS.
has
curea Tetter, Ery
railroad. Tbe ers of the Santa Fe, however. al?n hold
Incorporation papers were filed by Paso A Northeasternbeing
been as telling on the Grand Army
sipelas, Psoriasis, Salt
Publlehea Dally and Weekly.
pushed on the Ftock of the Oulf, Colorado ft San
work of grading la
company
Oil
of
Western
the
Great
Rheum and all akin
men aa they have been on every other
New Mexico, the Incorporators and di- this line anu u will not be many ta Fe, and the principal officials of both
diseasea due to a pois
class of citliena.
rectors being William D. Murray months ere Colfax county will have an ronds are the same.
oned condition of the
outlet via the Rock Island
The only officials of the Gulf. Colo blood. Send for our book and write us
Frank P. Jones, William H. Newcomb, eastern
EXTENDING THE TROLLEY.
rado ft Banta Fe who have headquarJohn W. Fleming and Arsemos H. route.
vour ense. Our physicians have
about
Aaeociated Press -- fternoon dlspatehe
It Is learned from C. B. Eddy, presl- ters In Topeka are C. W. Kouns. sup- made these diseases a life study, and can
Not satisfied with disturbing tbe bal Burkdoll, of Grant county; W. H. H.
Largest city n f cnunty circulation
.. '
;rculatlon lowed solitudes of Galilee and rudely Llewellyn, of Dona Ana county, and dent of the El Paso u. Northeastern erintendent of transportation snd O. help you by their advice; we make bo
Tha i'n- of telegraph. charge for thia service. All correspondent
Largest . ...crn A...-- . J circulation Interruptions the meditations of "old Charles A. Spless. of Ban Miguel coun that the Rock Island has completed It O Sholes.ofsuperintendent
these gentlemen bave re b conducted in strictest confidence.
ty. The capital is f l.oim.iKio, divided construction to the fecos river at Neither
Cheops"
the trolley car la about to In Into l.ooo.OuO shares. The headquar Santa Rosa, but they still have the ceived notice of Mr. Nixon's election.
TMC SWtfT SrtCIFfC CO ATLANTA,
Copies of this paper may be found
ft.
on (lie at Washington In tbe office of vade the holy precincts of Binal. The ters of the company are at Silver City, bridge over that river to build, the hut have received word that Colonel j
point of juncture lietween tne Rock I'OIK nas tasen tteorne nemey n iini.
our special correspondent, E. O. Slg-- patient ass that haa carried thousands Orant county.
No word has been received as to who dpr ni. npw commission.
HI first ansland and the El Paso at Northeastern
H. Bascom, George W. Frenger
., 918 F street, N. W, Washington of pilgrims through Syria and
Arabia andFred
E. Day, directors, of I .as being on ihe west ban of the river. will take the place of general super- printment to the office of Judge of the
D. C.
Ellas
to Mecca must go way back and ait Cruces, Dona Ana county, filed Incor Mr. Eddy a road has thirty tnree miles Intendent, and It la surmised that Mr. Third district, which he o satlsfactor- New Mexico demands Statehood down while the whtxxlng chariot with poration papers for The F. H. Bascom to construct before they can reach the Pettlbone, In his newly ereaien jod oi
n( -- lllv flii. Mnir,d on that date.
h
Congress.
.- assistant general manager, may dis- from tha
a trolley pole, evolved from the yankee company, which la to deal in mer- Kock island.
eudlences
w.r(l
Thre
charge the duties of general auperlnCapital,
real estate, etc.
brain, goes by, leaving a streak of dust chandise,
MONDAY, JAN. IS.
,,
tendent.
n
Children Especially Liable
140.000, divided into 400 sharea. Head
k
Thmi,.,,
behind.
Railroad men In Texaa are said to
quarters at Lai Cruces.
Burns, bruises and cuta are extreme
,h 4 0.clook "
S
the hand of Third Vice President
Already "tha forty centuries" that
.
The Chinese exclusion bill Is a very
The Home Oil company was incor ly painful and If neglected often result see
Kendrlck
of the 8anta Fe In the
a.- stringent measure, a few easterners are aatd to have looked down upon porated tiy D. K. B. Hellers, William in mood poisoning, Children ara ea changes
which have been made. They
week '
are agalnat tbe measure, but public Napoleon'a army are looking down up- Knight, George H. Browne, A. M. Ams- - peclally liable to such mishaps be' '
?'3"
that the Santa Fe Is preparing night 1. Kpwortl
den. W. A. Hunter. The capital Is II. cause not so careful. Aa a remedy
night Tomor-n- f
opinion favors the act
on tba American trolley car aa It 0110.000,
to
combat
the railroad commissioners row night Sunday league
divided Into 1,000,000 sharea uewitta witcn Haiel salve la nnnight.
achool
dlmore
Ters. snd rv to exercise
shoots paat In the shadow of tbe pyra Headquarters at Fannington, Ban Juan equalled. Draws out the fire, stops the
A Mississippi judge baa decided that mids
on behalf of the Banta
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Tne directors are Richard pain, soon heals the wound. Beware reet authority over
in apparent mockery of their county.
Fe
the Tenas roal. A
main line
negro's bead la a deadly weapon. It stoney and stolid solemnity. It Is only Wetherlll, president; M. W. Flournoy. of counterfeits.
Sure cure for piles dlsnateh
Da-..Texas .says of the
from
STUROICS' EUROPEAN.
waa not generally supposed that this a question of time unless yankee en- vice president; W. A. Hunter, secre "DeWltt's Witch Hasel Salve cured
George B. Ryan. H. J. Urown. Dentary; A. M. Amsden. treasurer; F. E. my
of ecsema after two physic sltnnt Inn: Is keen anxiety amnnar all the
fact needed Judicial determination.
terprise la ueaded off when the trav Hyde. Jr., B. T. Rabliltt Hyde, D. K ians baby
There
ver; W. Haral.ln, Thoreau. N. M.: F. C.
gave her up," wrltea James Mock,
offlrials of the Oulf, Colo Darker, Minneapolis;
suhonllnate
N. R. CulllnKS.
II.
will
to
be
get
a
George
Knight,
W.
N.
eler
Mills,
able
"transfer
Sellers,
N.
Webster,
Ind.
were
sores
"Those
It Is said that the South African war
Santa Ke railway system In I'uehlo; Miss A. Rralthwalte. Banta
George H. Browne, E. S. Whitehead.
so bad she soiled two to five dresses rado ft because
Is responsible for cutting down the ticket" that will take him to tbe top of
of surprising chantses Fe; O. V. Crosby, city; F. W. Dudley,
Texas
a
day." J. H. O'Reilly ft Co.. and B made In managerial offlrlsls. These
McKINLEY DAY.
number of books published In 1901 to one of tbese pyramids on an American
Howell, Mich.: VV. D. Hudson, Denver;
H. Griggs ft C.
ehaiiKes foreshadow a domination of J. T. Wright. 8t. Louis; Mra. Solomon
1,000 less than the production of 1000. incline railway.
Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds Sat
the Texas system by the Atrhlnon InIt la reported that Cleveland and Chi urday Issued the following proclama
F. E. Malone, F. O.
The Mother's Favorite.
due i una. Los Lunas;
terests. The changes are
K. Williams. Hoston Ideal
Tbe atae of Virginia shows an In- eago capitalists i.ave obtained conces tion:
Cough Remedy Is the to Vice Pl-'l.rl:Chamberlain's
company;
It.
H.J. Hill. Chicago;
Whereas, In Ohio, the state of the mother's favorite. It la pleasant and chlsnn. Mr.
crease of SO per cent in tbe value of sions for electric trolley lines from
to
of our beloved and esteemed safe for children to take and always
Pacific. II. F. Lloyd. E. E. Hagle, Wlnslow.
Northern
from
Fe
the
Santa
ber manufactured products during tae Cairo to Mount Sinai and thence along nativity
president, William McKinley, January
It is Intended especially for Nobodv appears to know Jtirt what has
past ten years, and 63.1 per cent in- tbe Red Sea through 8yrla and Ara 24, hia birthday, has been set aside by cures.
HOTEL HIGHLAND.
coughs, colds, croup and whooping hnpnened to Colonel Polk. If his new
crease In the amount of capital Invest- bla to Mecca. A branch will connect proclamation as a day to lie observed cough, and If the best medicine
J. C. McKlttrlck. El Paso; A. Lon-qulmade position is slmplv that or a fUtircneau.
Chicago: James E. lillkerson and
ed and 41. In tbe wages paid.
the Sinai system with Damascus, Trol In commemorataion of the president's for these diseases. There is not tbe there will be much trotiblo for his for
Mo.; J. R. Snedeker.
memory; and
least danger In giving It to children mer subordinates. Is the general ver- wife, Lexington,C. M.
ley cara have been running from Jeru
Wood. Denver; F.
City;
of
all
Whereas,
governors'
tbe
Kansas
The
ror it contains no opium or other In dict.
Tbe moat healthful plac In tbe Unit- salem to Galilee for aeveral years, and
Francisco; F.
and terrltoriea have been re jurious drug and may be given aa con
In their last annual report theTexas II. Wilson and wife. San Boston;
ed States to live la Marlon, Iowa, ac the proposed lines will complete an statea
W. C
quested to take aimilar action.
W.
wife.
Walters and
ndentiy to a babe aa to an adult. For railroad commission severely scored
cording to reports received by the Ma- extensive
William
Raynolds,
lirote. HickNow,
I,
W.
Maddox.
Tucson:
therefore,
J.
aale by all druggists.
network of electric traction
Atchison management for ita dom
the
wife,
acting governor of the territory, by
rine hospital service from 1,190 cities lines In the holy land.
ination of the affairs of the Oulf, Colo- man. Nidi.; F. O. Woodmancy and
Norwalk; B. 8. Crockett aud wife, W.
virtue of tbe authority In me vested,
and towns having a population of 1.000
Octogenarian Married to a Child.
rado & Banta Fe.
K.
hereby
proclaim
Smith,
designate
Wed
Trinidad.
and
changes
Most railway men think tne
or over. Marion has a popultion of
Good Collections.
The marriage of Joae M. Montana
nesday, January 29, 1902, aa "McKinley
mean a
and Miss Joseftta Mno, which had leen ordered at Chicago yesterday
and there were only six deaths tn
GRAND CENTRAL.
Collector Abran Abeyta. of Socorro Day."
of the policy denounced
continuation
6,
announced
for
not
did
January
county, states that hia collections this
take bv the commission
1900.
I earnestly recommend that upon
John Stannbiiry, Washington; Elmer
tear
and
that Mr.
year have been better than ever before, that day, the people of tbe territory re- place until yesterday. Justice Tafoya
E. Veeder, Etta Crafton. Las Vegaa;
ind may the good Lord forgive blm! Nixon will follow the rue of Vice Presi J. L. Potter and wire, Philadelphia;
During the months of November and frain from all unnecessary labor and
PIANOS AND PROSPERITY.
look for
they
In
short
Kendrlck.
dent
performed
ceremony
the
which
tbe collections amounted to toll and all publio amusements; that
There may appear at first but little December
Important rhangea to happen on Antonio Marques, San Rafael; I A.
I2&.000 for 1901. or about 75 per cent. tbe public schools and Institutions be united an octogenarian with a child. other
gulf lines and expect outsidera to Aldrich and wife. Delphi, Ind.; J. V.
connection between planoa and proa- of tbe taxes assessed.
This would closed, except for the purpose of bold The frisky groom la 82 yeara of aire the
brought here to nil all the more im- Dunham. Las Cruces; B. F. Little, wife
perlty. but it la a fact that there la no show a gain of from 15.000 to I7.OU0 Ing patriotic exercises to commemor while tne blushing bride naa faced the be
and daughter, Oelweln, Iowa; H. E.
of fifteen yeara of portant positions."
better Index of the prosperity of the over last year If the railroad company ate the life, character and services of cares and anxietiea
(iarvln, Denver.
ute. Laa vegaa Record.
two
pay
beavy
or
and
tax
three
other
PARAGRAPHS.
most
one
LOCAL
distinguished
Ameri
of
the
country
num
of
farmers
the
than the
era bad paid all their taxea at this cana. In order that the lessons to be
NEW METROPOLITAN.
planoa
of
ber
aold outalde the cities time, aa they did last year. Instead of
CAUSE OF FALLING HAIR.
Mrs. W D. Arriuhl, of the Roosevelt
from a atudy of hia many ex
N. E. Crenshaw. Cerrillos; George
learned
a
and large towna during a year. The paying only one-half'""i
house, who has been snfferln
Chieftain.
cellent qualities may be Impressed Dandruff, Which la a Germ
Hmlth. ..ew York; Jay C. Taylor and
Diseas- e- severe attack of tonsllltls. Is able to wife. C. . Llelierg and wife. Charles
year 1901, like 19U0, baa been a famous
upon the minds of all; and that our
Kill
Germ.
again.
tha
up
lie
Ha la Improving.
Sunpreceding
Hazelrlgg and wife. Jamea Sterns
observe
year In tbe western piano trade, and
D.
the
churchea
Falling hair la caused by dandruff
Dr. 11. C. Thompson, of the Menaul and wife, Harry McComb, Kingman.
Since publishing tba letter recently day by holding suitable memorial aertherefore the last two years have been
germ
germ
hlch
a
Is
and
yesterday,
Fe
was
disease. The
achool,
In Banta
received by Kev. Harwood from Rev vlcea.
Ariz.
prosperous years with tbe farmers.
A. P. Morrison, others In this city have
Done at the Executive Office this, in burrowing in to the root of tbe bal preached In the Presbyterian church of
Heada Should Never Ache.
While the Increased sale of pianoa received lettera from the latter, who Is the nth day of January, A. D. 1902. where It destroys the vitality of the that city, both morning and evening.
Witness my hand and the great aeal of hair, causing the hair to fall out, digs
Never endure this trouble. Use at
ahowa that tbe farmers have plenty of still in tbe hospital at Trinidad, Colo,
Dr. C. O. Harrison, for years a denup the cuticle In little scales, called
Cerrillos,
suffering
Injuries
Mexico.
New
a
territory
from
of
of
in
once
the
city,
and
sustained
later
of
the remedy that stopped It for
this
apendlng money, the figures aa to the
dandruff, or scurf. You can't stop the tist
wreck. He aaya that he la not Seal i
J. W. ..A VNOLDS,
haa gone to Banta Fe with his wife, Mrs. N. A. Webster, of Winnie, Va.
Importation of precious atones, jewels train
railing nair without curing the dan- where they will locate in the future.
yet able to leave the hospital, but I
Acting Governor of New Mexico,
She writes, "Dr. King's New Life Pills
draff and you can't cure the dandruff
and aucb other objects aa people buy mproving so rapidly that be expects By the acting governor:
W. H. Andrews, president, wholly cured me of s'.ck headaches I
Senator
killing
germ
rlthout
the
dandruff
only when they have a personal sur to leave for hia home In thia city aome
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
W. B. Hopewell, vice president and had suffered from for two years." Cure
Destroy tbe cause, you remove the and
Secretary of New Mexico.
of the Santa Fe Central Hall headache, constipation, biliousness. 25
plus, abow a corresponding prosperity time thia week. Dr. Morrison is preeffect."
Newbro's Herplclde la the manager,
siding elder of the Methodist Episco
way company, were in El Paso last Fri cents at ail druggists.
among tbe people of the cities.
only
hair
preparation
Pen
of
Hia
that
kills
of
Beat
an
Out
the
Increase
pal churches of New Mexico.
dandruff germ. Herplclde la also a de day and Saturday on busitusa.
Knights of p Ih In a.
sion.
Apolonlo Pino, an employe of the
CHARLESTON'S
NEGRO EXHIBIT,
lightful bair dressing.
For the Publie Good.
4
Lodge No.
Mineral
A Mexican war veteran and promtn
local railway shops, was a passenger
An impressive Illustration of the proIn another part of this psper appears ent editor wrltea: "8eeing the adver
Knights of Pythias All
It Is
for Santa Fe last Friday niiiht
Will Refund Debt at Lower Rata.
gress which baa been made by the an advertisement worthy the reading. tisement of Chamberlain a Colic, Choi
marry
members are requested to La
The board of county commissioners understood that Mr. Pino will
negro race In the south since 1865 is as it's for the public good. It tells of era and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am re
Fe
today brought the question of tne enor one of the fair daughters of Banta
present at their Castle Ball
Kidney
a
as
Doan'a
of
Mexico
In
a
minded
free
distribution
that
soldier
by
today.
Carolina
tne
South
furnished
Inter
Pills, a remedy for kidney Ills. Rea in '47 and '48, 1 contracted a Mexican mous indebtedness of Sauta Fe county
on Gold avenue at 8.00o'clock
Tomorrow evening In the Knights of
atate and West Indian exposition In It,
and call at B. H, Brigga A Co,
diarrhoea and tbia remedy has kept me to an issue by passing a resolution to
Visitors welcomed.
1
January
waa
observed proprietors of Alvarado Pharmacy, cor from getting an Increase in my pension refund the debt of almost SI.OOu.ihmi of Pythias hall the Woman'a Relief Corps
Charleston.
ensuKtUNK H Strono, C. C.
at 60 cents on the dollar will Install their offlcera for the
aa emancipation day at the exposition, ner of Gold avenue and First street, for on every renewal a dose of it re the county
D K. Phi mi's K. of K. a tt.
ing year. A fine program has been
3 per cent, bonds.
with forty-yea- r
It
is
"
14.
Tuesday,
unequalled
January
a
quick
me
as
is
stores
It
and several thousand colored people
arranged and elegant refreshments are
for diarrhoea and la pleasant and believed that the bondholders, who are being prepared.
MONUMENTS.
from Cbsrleston and adjoining townB ALBIigUBBUUB ANUJKMU sTRINUS cure
mostly represented by Coler ft Co., of
safe to take. For sale by all drug New
All kinds of stone and mable work
Yora,
accept
will
passed part of the day on the grounds.
The First Regiment band haa been
tbe compromise.
STAGE.
gists.
engaged to play at the Midwinter car- Prices moderate, shop anil yard cor
Leaves from Trimble's eta bit every
The Charleston News aaya that
Subscribe for Tbe Daily Cltisen and nival In El Paso this week. The boys ner firth street and Railroad avenue
Tha A B C of It
more orderly, well behaved and proa Tuesday and Saturday at I o'clock
II. Q. MAUH1NO.
get
newa.
the
will play a few selections tonight
A kidney education
at
atarta with
peroua looking assemblage of colored m. Only Una with a chance of stockopen
on the corner of Railroad avenue and
route through la a day. Bath bouse
Backache means kidney ache, lame
people would not be possible In any
FtrBt street before leaving for the Pass
the year. Ptne winter resort. Tick back meana lame kidneys, weak back
cliy.
FREE !
southern community."
FREE !
ets for sale by W. L Trimble A Co., Al means weak kidneys, cure means
The El Paso Newa says: Mis liar
J. B. BLOCK, Prop.
Doan'a Kidney Pills. Read about the
Tbe negro exhibit Is one of the most buquerque.
tholomew, of Albuquerque, will visit
free distribution in this paper, and call
Interesting features of tbe Charleston
during the carnival.
TO KIDNEY SUFFERERS.
Miss Newman
at B. H. Brians A Co.'s, proprietors
Not Ornamental.
exposition.
For 50 years Ayer's Hair
Every intelligent visitor is
Mr.
Both are Methodist missionaries.
green
tags
on our goods of Alvarado Pharmacy, corner of Gold
No
those
agreeably surprised by It There are are not ornamental, they mean busi avenue and First street, Tuesday, Jan
and Mis. John V. Dixon have arrived Vigor has hern restoring
An
Worthy
Opportunity
during
No
Your
of
from Albuquerque to remain
nine bureaus In the display, all of ness. They stand for price reductions uary 14.
the carnival.
never
color to gray hair,
tice.
which are under tbe general direction
the real reductions and not the
INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS.
The Farmington Hustler says: Joe
of Booker T. Washington and a corps Imaginary. Simon Stern, tbe Railroad
do tlif 3 wcrk, either.
fails
ta
trading
Little
Water
of
the
Wilkin:
Delegate Roday Working for Recognl
of negro aaslstanta. The exhibit cov avenue clothier.
If you suffer with kidney diseaae store, marketed 1.H20 pound of NavaLJesldes this, it Keeps the
tlon of All Just Causes.
or any ailment arising from an im jo blankets with the II vile Exploring
era agriculture, foreatry, horticulture,
Subscribe for The Dally Cltlien and
Hon. B. 8. Rodey, New Mexico's del proper action of the kidneys
Expedition this week. The latter com- sc:!p c! :ari an h;althy, stops
manufactures, mechanics, engineering, get the newa.
egate in congress. Is wide awake
shipped them to
pany Immediately
architecture and literature, and In all
falling of the hair, ar.d imlvcs
looking after tbe Interests of citlsens urinary organs, this offer we make to Albuquerque.
people
of these departments there are many
the
of
following
Albuquerque
as
territory,
letter
ahould In
the
It is understood the boys' basket ball
World" ofwilltheagain
In
show:
subdivisions.
terest yon. In the advancement of uied team of the Central school will soon the hair rjrov tliic!; and long.
The display ahowa that
January . 1902.
leal science, the kidneys, tbe organs play a game with the I'n'.verslty boys, It's a regular hair-foo- d.
the colored man of the south baa made
J. A. Rreckons. Esq.. care of Senator
place for himself In all tbe great ac
of the greatest Importance to human and it is learned that the girls of the
-- Ayer's Hjir Vigor keeps my scalp
Warren, United Statea aenate:
New Mexico University and the A. &
tivities. In many of them he holds a
My Dear Mr. Breckons
Our territo health, have not been neglected, and M. college team will have another con- clean and ticaltliy. li stopped tht; filling of my hair, also, snd mavie it grow
ry Is Interested more than any other In placing before you auch a cure as test before the season closes
high rank. Everybody who visits Char
nicely. I receive many compliments
part or the nation in tbe matter oi in Ixian's Kidney 1'llls the proptietors
leston ought to give special attention
associate, just're for my beautiful head of hair."
Parker,
F.
W.
Hon.
depredations.
d'an
was
court,
supreme
recugnize
negro
exposition.
many
so
how far
to tbe
exhibit at tbe
Mrs. I., f . Stevens, Cle Elum, Wash.
rtatement of the territorial
1 am
informed that the senate com
office un- - II. til ernuMU.
i. C. AtU CO.. Lowell. Mue.
mittee on Indian depredations at th of the makers of similar preparations on last Thursday sworn inlo
PA8SING OF THE VETERAN.
last aesslon of congress unanimously have fallen short of their claims, being
recommended the pasvage of a bill convinced that no remedy for kidney OCOOOOOOCOOOOO
The rapid almlnution of the ranks of
which was Introduced by either Sen complainta
tbe veterans of tbe civil war la pain
in existence equals Doan's
Wsrren or Senator Rawlins,
stor
fully manifest whenever occasion calls
Pills
for such ailments;
amending tbe existing law In reference Kidney
on them to assemble together. At each
recovery
so
depredations,
to
for such
strengthened in these convictions by
successive annual parade of the grand
that recovery can be had upon th letters that are daily received of the
many Just claims which failed heretoencampment of the Grand Army of the
fore because of the existence of the work they are doing fur mankind's
Kepublic, in whicb nearly all of tbe
benefit, old hacks and young backs are
word "amity" In the law aa it stood.
survivors of those who fought for the
I think thia statement will enable being constantly fteed
from never
you to identify Ihe bill, and 1 will con ceasing aches, aud mauy a lame
preservation of the Union are enrolled
and
It a personal favor If you will
Ider
notlc-ela
"buys
In
blue"
Una
of
tbe
the
procure me a copy of auch bill or bills shattered one, stooped and contracted,
at'ly thinner. Tbe grim reaper haa
which failed to become a law at the ia strengthened, invigorated and in
sometime before
be made
fceea mowing tbem down at tbe rate of
last session, as I desire to Introduce It fused with new life. With such a medOf tha United Statea.
in the bouse and press Its passage dur- icine an offer of
S.uuO a year. Those who are still able
can
kind
be
this
made
ing the present congress.
bs used, in
to march In the columns show tbe
Preliminary Statement,
without hesitancy, for while we lone
Sincerely yours,
signs of tha passage of the yeara.
the box we give to you. we make a
January 1, 1002.
B. S. RODEY.
become
have time
Their atep Is feebler and more uncer Outstanding assurance.. .11,175,000,000
friend that assihts us in the tulo of
Tha Midwinter Times.
tain, tbe eye dimmer and tha locks of
many others.
special
use for
3,000,000
The midwinter number of the
tbe younger members have become ncome
150 FULL BOXES
Angeles
thoroughly
a
Times
for
is
1!2
New
.
yeara
.
age.
mora
.
(40.000,000
aaauranca
Issued
A few
whitened with
of your busibook in some
exponent of the southern of Itoan's Kidney P ll will be given
,
and tbe veterans of tbe civil war will Assets
130,000,000
California
of the beginning of the away
any
person
to
suffering
with
free
it
bave all been mustered with the major Assurance fund and all
Twentieth century. It contains a careness.
fully compiled digest of timely facts kidney ailments at the undersigned
ity, their Uttered flags furled forever
860,000,000
other
liabilities
figurea
progress
come,
relating
to
of
served,
and
address.
first
tha
and
First
gladly
and their drums muffled in perpetual
the southwest during the past year, in- only this one chance offered. Remem8urplua
70,000,000
alienee.
cluding In Ita scope. Iiesldea thirteen
Is not a sample box. but a regEighteen months after the suspen
of southern California. Ari- ber this
counties
A subetantiai Increase over tha prev zona. New Mexico,
southern 1'iah ano ular ailed box of Doan's Kidney Pills,
sion of hostilities 1.023,021 veterans
ious year la shown In ALL of the Nevada. Sonora and Lower California. which retaila at 5J cents.
had been mustered out. In 10U tbe
In addition, there are interesting and
Remember,
,
foregoing Items.
rosters of tbe Grand Army posts showvaluable apecial articles on leading inTuesday, January 14.
ed a total membership of only 276.662
dustries, and features, such aa petrolWALTER N. PARKHURST
Free Diatribution One Day Only.
eum. Irrigation, the land and Ita prod
At the last annual encampment there
HUGHES & McCREIGHT, Proprietors
ucts. open air life, real estate. Iieet
General Manager,
were less, we believe, than a quarter
B. H. Brlggs 4 Co., proprietors of Alprosugar,
review
of
and
a
the
etc..
Henceforth tbe passage of New Mexico and Arltona Department, gress of the century.
milllou.
varado Pharmacy, corner Cold avenue
U
civil war veterans will be much
Albuquerque, N. M.
A prominent feature of tbe number and First street
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Undertakers and Embalmers
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Sons,

We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
License Colorado State Board of
night.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Health No. 68.
Champion, Mass.,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
and W. S. schools of embalming.
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Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNALILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
IN8URE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES.
HOUSES RENTED. RENT8 COLLECTED. TAXES PAID
AND ENURE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
; :,
AND
lA 1 JlJZ i
. ; j : ,

l.Zll li

MANAGER

OF

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First Natlaonal Bank.
New Telephone 222.

Patrons

To Our

THANKINO ONE AND ALL FOR THE VERY LIBERAL PATRONAGE WITH WHICH WE HAVE BEEN FAVORED IN THE PAST,
WE WISH TO EXTEND THE SEASON'S GREETING, HOPINO FOR
EACH A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
WE ALSO DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THAT OUR STOCK WAS
NEVER MORE COMPLETE AND WE WILL AS HERETOFORE
CONTINUE TO CARRY THE LARGEST
AND BEST SELECTED
STOCK OF HOUSE FURNISHINGS IN THE SOUTHWEST.

W. V. Futrelle & Co.
v".

AAVeaAeAaAaaaSAraVyA,ai.A.A.aA.a

BROS. & CO....
Albright Place, Moun-

BEARRUP

tain Road....

.Your Patronage Solicited.

'..

WOOL PULLERS
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FOR THE NEW YEAR

Life Assurance
Society

11

Kansas

BLANK BOOKS

The Equitable

3

Sl

Vallery, General Agent,
DENVER, COLO.
WOMWIMS
W. L. TRIMBLE

& CO.

Secood street, between Railroad
Cupper avenue

.
THE

9m. i

BEST

MONEY

WILL

B4

Horses anil Mules bought and exchanged. 1. Ivory, Sale, Feed and
1'ransfer Bteblos
IN THE CITY
BEST TURNOUTS
Address

W. L. TRIMBLE ft CO,.
Albuquerque, N. M.

A. E.
4

WALKER

FIRE INSURANCE

For Sale by
F. G. PRATT
Fancy Grocer

anil

CO,

Distriblors

Secretary Mutual Building Association
Office at J. C. Baldridge'a Lumber Yard
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THE SOUTHERN

TOWNS.

Socorro, San Marcial, Las Cruxes,
Deming and Silver City.
INTERESTING

PARAGRPH3.

SOCORRO.
From the Chieftain.
Col. E. A. Levy expects to leave for
a visit of a few days In Kl Paso.
C. T. Brown Is now working a force
of men In the old Torrenoe mine at
the foot of Socorro mountain.
Paul J. Terry left home a week ago
for a point In Old Mexico, where be
has accepted a position with D. H.

Harroun.

Prof. F. A. Jones haa Just been elected associate member of the American
Metrologlcal aociety.
This organization has for ita object the promotion
of a universal system of weights and

Atchison, Topeka & Bantu Fe. measures.
Irvnarta.
Arrives
goiROftm
A. D. Coon baa for several days teen
-11 :Bu pm
Fa. ..10:10 pm
So. 1I California
11 :J pm numbered among those sorely afflicted
MelCIKi...lon0pmam 11:10
InMr. Coon aeema
am with the grio.
No.
Limited.. ..11:04

clined to attribute the epidemic to the
8:80 am prevailing warm daya and cold nlghta.
7:10 pm
Five weddings were celebrated In a
Ut66 pm
single day at the church of San Miguel.
OOllfOMCT.l
U :45 pm Eight proposed weddinga were anMnlrcKm...
No.ll
.mom mnra
8:80 am nounced last Sunday.
The lenten sea
No. 88 Local Kx.
:10 i
Kn a KrelBht train mitrm snnht at 10:00 a. m son Is near at hand and those disposed
ara rsmespsseenserBBarsraeiten aaarrm,.west to commit matrimony are Improving
The Limited mtves from the eaat and
the ahining hours.
dally
Them.il tralna are No. t from the east snd
Postmaster Estevan Baca had an exNo. a from tht wett.
perience with a runaway horse that
F. L. MYER8, Joint AgenL
resulted In his being laid up two or
three daya for repairs. The horse demolished the buggy and dragged Mr.
Arrival and D.partura of Mails.
Baca aome distance, bruising him quite
HAILS ARRIVE.
severely
about the shoulders and hips.
From the north and eaat. .11:08 a. m.
10:40 p. m.
A Profitable Investment
12:0 a. m. "I was
Distributed
fier about seven
11:30 p. m yeara with troubled
my
and In bed half
s:05 a. m. my time," saysstoms
From the west
E. Demlck. Somerville.
:00 a. m. Ind. "I spent agout
Distributed
$1,000 and never
7:10 a. m. could get anything to help me until
From th
T.BO a. m.
Distributed
I tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I have
WAILS CLOSE.
taken a few bottle, and am entirely
For the north and eaat. ..11:00 p. m. well." You don't live by what you eat.
7:10 a. m but by
and
you digest and assimilate.
10:00 p. m. If yourwhat
For the weat
stomach doesn't digest your
10:00 p. m. food you are really
For the aouth
atarvlng. Kodol
Mall for Laa Vegaa, Eaat Laa Ve- Dyspepsia Cure '.oea the stomach's
p. m.
ga a and Santa Fe cloaea at
work by digesting the food. You don't
Carrier, collect mall from boxes at have to diet Eat all you want. Kodo
6 p. m.
Dyspepsia Cure cures all stomach
8 ft. m. troubles.
Carrier, leave poatofflce
J. H. O'Reilly at Co, and B
and 8:80 p. m.
H. Brlggs
Co.
Sunday Hour. General delivery
nd camera' window, open from 10
Itchiness of the Skin and Ecx.ma.
to II a. m.
The only remedy In the world that
General delivery window open dally
at once stop Itchiness of the skin
except Sunday from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. will
on any pait of the body that Is absoR. W. HOPKINS. P. M.
lutely safe and never falling. Is Doan's
Ointment.
Free samples at B. H.
BUSINESS LOCAL8.
Brlrjgs oV Co.', proprietors Alvarado
Pharmacy, corner Gold avenue and
Attend the underwear aale at the First atreet, Tuesday, January 14.
OOIItO BAST
No. 8 Atlantic lis...
No 8 Chicago ha...
No 4 Chlcaio I Id..

4

8:05 am
8:4a pm
m

11:45

it

Economist.

i

SAN MARCIAL.
Subacribe lor The Dally Citizen and
Set the ncwa.
the Bee.
Outing PanDel, g centa per yard. From
J. N. Broylea haa a new miller from
Leon B. fc'f-n-.
Kansa8. His name Is Owings and he
BUY THEM NOW. appears to understand hla business.
WRAPPERS!
ROSKNWALD BH03.
8. A. Clark has purchased of the
Copper, tin and galvanised Iron owners of the Waddingham estate forty
company.
or fiity acres known aa the lower
work. Wbiuey
Special jrlcee on all ready to wear pasture. We understand the price was
$10 per acre and Mr. Clark will gradgarments at the Economist.
ually clear the land and aow It to
Lap robe, from 25c np at Albert alfalfa.
Faber'a, 306 Railroad avenue.
John Ixingworth, a former prosperNo tuberculosis preservallne or col- ous business man of ban Marcial, and
oring In Matthews' Jersey milk.
who rolled 'em high when the town
Klelnwort'a Is the place to get your was passing through Its lioom days, benice fresh steak. All klnda of nice came an inmate of the Sisters' nospltal
at Santa Fe recently. Hia death was
meat
READ OUR AD. IT IS EXCEPTION- reported this week. Many people
ALLY INTERESTING. ROSENWALD would liKe to have aeen John'a closing
daya separated from anything aavoring
BROS.
charity.
Ladies' dress aklrta and walking of Capt.
Crawford haa had conkklrta at special reduced price, this siderableJack
experience with bronrhoa.
week at the Economist.
but on New Year's day he struck a
Look Into Klelnwort'a market on broncho anag with very little poetry
North Third street. He haa the nicest In It. It was out at hia bay camp anu
fresh meats in the city.
one end of a long rope waa around the
We are headquarters for bed animal a neck and the other end was
spreads, sheets and pillow caaea. Al- rolled on the ground. Something startbert Faber. Grant building.
led the animal, and before the captain
We have the largest assortment of could get away from the coll It tightened
aliout hia feet and be waa cruelly
linoleum and oil cloth, and our pricea
dragged aome 2ml yarda. Hia injuries
are the lomcat, Albert Faber.
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND
THE were slight, but it waa a close rail anu
GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER he offered a sincere prayer for hla

ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
B. STERN.
9 CENTS
WRAPPER SPECIAL:
FOR ALL THAT SOLD VP TO $1.50;
11.45 FOR ALL THAT SOLD UP TO
.$2.50.
ROSENWALD BROS.
Midwinter Carnival, El Paso, Texas.
January 14 to 18, 1902. Dates of aale.
January 13 to 18. inclusive; return limit. January 20, 1902; rate, $7.65 round
trip; contlnuoua pasage each direction.
F. L. Myera, Agent.
HOSIERY FOR LADIES. HOSIER
FOR MISSES, HOSIKKY FOR CHILDREN; ALMOST GIVEN AWAY AT
OUR SPECIAL SALE, TOMORROW.
LEON a. STERN.
Mrs. Isola Bambini, at her parlors
at the corner of Railroad avenue and

North fourth atreet,

la

.prepared to

do
give thorough acalp treatment,
' xir dressing, treat corns, bunlona
anil Ingrowing nails. She gives massage ti eminent
and manicuring.
Mr.. Bauiblnl'a own preparations of

the skin
r'""' "'
improves the complexion, and are
"""ail
guaranteed not to be Injurioua. She
SSHlV-Ml'.'-

H

'ao prepares a balr tonic that curea
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; ie.torea life to dead hair;
removea moles, warts and superfluous
balr. Give nir a trlai.
o

DON'T.

DON'T dispute with a woman when
en. am th Economist good. ra the
anly one. to buy.
Because ah. knows
what .he's talking .bout.
1X)N'T argue with her wh.n sh. aav.
th. Economist price. ra money-saverAh talks Ilk.
senaibl. woman wbo
fcnowa what't what.
DON'T try to excuse yourself for going to soma other store Instead of the
economise You know that you can offer
no reason that can be sufficient for passing th. store where th. best and cheap,
est go together.
DON'T expect your wife to meet TJ
pleasantly If you've gon. to soma other
tor. than the Economist, when sh.
told you to go nowhere else.
Don't do these things If you expect to
Uva long .nd kevp your h.Ur obl

.

Th.

Wearing of the Green.
Those green tags on our winter
goods meau tlul yuu
wear the
good, that the tags are on at a much
lower pi ire than thoy a:e actually
worth. IlcrauH. all our winter goixls
must and will be sold. Simon Stern,
the Kai.road avenue i li.lhiur.
MISS

I

Da' McCUNE

Teacher voire and piano. Enquire
Whitson'a muMc store or leave order
at Hotel Highland.
INAUGURATED OUR
SALE. WITH AN
BARWHAPPER
EXCEPTIONAL
GAIN. ROSENWALD BROS.
WE

HAVE

Notlc.

Th
Cafe serves the best meala
In tho city at 15 r.nd 25 cents. Short
.orders, C ctxta up. Ill North First

street

arpetol
Carpels! Csrpelsl
'
In sll th. fashlonabl. eolorlriga, th.
wetlesl dealgna and from th. lowest In
ttrtc up to th. limit of luxury, can b.
found only at Albert Fiber's, 806 Railroad
ev.aiM.
DON'T MISS AN OPPORTUNITY
TO BUY SOME EXCEPTIONALLY
GOOD WRAPPERS AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES. ROSENWALD
BROS.
4

miraculous

escape.

Child Worth Millions.
"My child la worth millions to me."
says Mrs. Mary Bird, of Harrlsliurg.
Pa., "yet I would have lost her by
croup had I not purchased a bottle of
One Minute Cough Cure." One Minute
Cough Cure la aure cure tor roughs,
croup and throat and lung troubles.
An absolutely safe rough cure which
The youngest rhlld
acta Immediately.
ran take it with entire Barely. The
little onca like the taste and remem-lie- r
how often it helped them. Every
family should have a Ixittle of One
MintiteCougb Cure bandy.
At thia
aeason especially it may he needed
suddenly.
For sale by J. H. O Klelly
and U. H. ttrigga ft Co.

IN MEMORIAM

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
What thla wonderful medicine will
do for you must be gathered from what
It haa done In the past. It haa restored
thousands of sickly people to good
health curing the past fifty years and
It wl.t not disappoint you now. It la a
specific remedy for allmenta of the
stomarh. liver and bowela. such as
dyapepala.
Indigestion,
constipation,

billouaneta, dizziness or aick headache.
We urge you to try it The genuine
has our private atamp over the neck cf
the bottle.

specter of Customs and reassigned him
to his old place on the line at Palomaa.
he huilded better than he waa perhapa
aware of at the time. If there was anything that Mr. Garrett could have done
more than another to please this entire
community, the reinstatement of Mr.
Kyle was that thing. Jack Kyle has
worked himself gray and old in the
service of Uncle Sam, and when alnut
a yrar ago, he waa suddenly
ousted
from his position It kind of hurt the
reelings of a host of old time friends
herealioute.
However. Jack made no
kirk, but hided hia time, waiting for
things to right themselves, and now
Mr. Garrett has made all things right
again. Hurrah for Garrett!
A Prominent Chicago Woman Speaka.
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago,
Illinois

Woman'a

Alliance.

speaking of Cham be: Iain's Cough
Remedy, saya: "I suffered with a severe cold this winter which threatened to run Into pneumonia.
I tried different remediea but I aeemed to grow
worse and the medicine upaet my
stomarh. A friend advised me to try
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and I
found It waa pleasant to take and It relived me at once, t am now entirely
recovered, saved a doctor'a bill, time
and suffering and will never be without thia splendid mediclna again."
For aale by all druggists. ,
In

o

New Century Comfort,
Millions are daily finding a world of
comfort in Rurklen'a Arnica Salve It
kills pain from burns, acalda, cuta.
bruises; conquers ulcers and fever
sores; cures eiuptlons. salt rheum,
bolls and felons; removes corns and
warts. Bent pile cure on earth. Only
25c at all drug stores.

brother.
The sudden taking away of one so
near and dear to us has cast a gloom
over us. and the members of Hlgh'and
From the Eenterprise.
8. E. Woods, the bright young civil Lodge No. 4R7 extend their heartfelt
and mining engineer and asnayer who sympathy to his loving wife, brother
recently opened nfflcea in this city, last snd sister, and assure them that the
week passed a highly successful exam- name of one so near to ua all will be
ination for the United Statea mineral cherished with sacred memory.
The remains of Brother Schopper
deputy stirveyorship of the territory,
and has rereived his commission for were quietly laid to rest In the family
by the members of rhls lodge.
cemetery
the same. This entitles Mr. Woods to
make aurveya for United Statea pat- The mound was obscured from view
by the beautiful floral designs contrients.
of the B. of L.
J. O. Carlisle. In charge of the
l buted by the membera
office In thia city of the Grant F.. the B. of L. E and the Ladles
Missionary
society.
Home
County Telephone company, has resigned to accept the position of electrician for the Helen Mining company When the dsy dawns, the other long,
long day.
at Graham. N. M., his resignation to.
When the night beyond our ken has
take effect February 1. His successor
passed,
has not yet lieen chosen. Mr. and Mrs.
When home and rest are reached at
Carlisle will he greatly missed by their
last.
many friends in thla city.
Edward Kosenfeld, son of B. Rosen-feld- I think, perchance, that we will say
toll but makea more sweet the
That
the prominent merchant of this
rest;
city, who haa been In charge of hia
now not sent In vain.
sorrow
And
father's store at Santa Rita, left for
Washington, D. C, where he will view If patient strength be learned through
pain.
the sights of the national capital and
And we shall see hla way now best
incidentally take in the sessions of
congress, after which he will go to
RESOLUTIONS.
New York City to enter college. Leo
Whereaa, It haa pleased the Supreme
Rosenfeld, a brother, who la at present in New York City, will take charge Architect of the unlvorBe to remove
from our midst our beloved brother,
of the Santa Rita branch.
Henry Schopper; therefore be It
A. It Gibson, president of the AmeriResolved. By the members of Highcan Conaolidated Copper company and
manager of the Gibson Development land Lodge No. 4f.7, of the Brotherhood
company, both operating extensively of IxR'oniotlve Firemen, that In his
in the territory and particularly in death the lodge has lost a trne and
Grant county, waa in the city looking loyal member, and one of the most
alter hia mining interests. Mr. Gib- ardent supporters; and be It further
Resolved. That In hla death the comson haa left for New York City, where
he will embark for Porto Rico, where pany haa lost one of Ita most honered
he also baa mining Interests. He ex- men. and one who haa ever been true
perts to return to the territory about to the trust reposed In him.
Resolved, That we deeply feel the
March 1.
loss of our brother, and extend our
The Secret of Long Life.
heartfelt aympathy to his bereaved
.Consists of keeping all the main or- wife in this deep sorrow, and pray that
gans of the body in healthy, regular the God of love may comfort her In
action, and In quickly destroying dead- thla dark hour.
Resolved, That our thanks are due,
ly disease germa. Electric Bittera reg
ulate Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, pur- and are hereby tendered to Mr. II H
for the favor rereived from
Hoatetter
ify the blood, and give a splendid appetite. They work wonders In curing hla bands, and we commend him for
many
gentlemanly, agreeable qualikimlneya troubles, female complaints, the
nervous diseases, constipation, dys- ties which chararterixe hia aa a man
pepsia and malaria. Vlgoroua health and eminently tit bim for the poaition
and strenirtll always follow their use. he now holds, and that these reaolu-t'.onbe sent to him.
Only Cue, guaranteed by all drug
Resolved, That a card of thanks be
gists.
sent to the Indies' Home Missionary
society for the floral design presented
Itching Piles.
them: and be It further
Any one who suffers from that terri- by Resolved,
That a vote of thanks be
.
ble plague. Itching piles, or from
sent
to the Brotherhood of Locomotive
will appreciate the immediate re- Engineers
for the floral wreath relief and permanent cure that comes
from them; and be it further
through the use of Doan's Ointment. ceived
Resolved. That these resolutions he
It never fails. Free samples at B. H. BDread
upon
records of the lodge
Briggs oV Co.'., proprietors Alva- and a ropy bethe
sent to the wife of our
rado Pharmary, earner Gold avenue
dereased brother, and to each of the
and First street. Tuesday, January J4. city
papers for publication.
8ILVER CITY.

ren-tra-

,

The Liver
Is Seldom

Healthy

While coffee is the
daily drink.

I

satis-factio-

I

HACKING.
That word harking ia expressive to
those who have experienced the aggravating con sunt cough, which la called a
hacking cough.
Sometimes It t the
result of a cold, or of grip, and some
times it ia a consequence of catarrh.
wnicrt unchecked
has gradually involved the lung
in diseaae. Such a
couyh find. It
cure in Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical
Disco very which
cure, bronchitis,
ohctinate cough,
lung disease, hemorrhage, and con-

ditions

which,

if neglected or unskilfully t rested,
lead toconsamptioa.
"Par twelve years t

was a sufferer from
eauirrh and vi, treated bv one of the hm
in
the
of
Bute
North Carolina, who
Etinridana
had reached my tuna," writes
Mr. J M. I'attott. of clotho, Trati tvaaia Co.,
N C. "I grew worae every day sntfl I tried Or,
medicines. Will My Iir
flolden
Medical licovery with one hnttle of Dr. Baire'a
Catarth Remedy cared me. and
I am well
and hearty, and I will say further that ray
former phyaiHan, Dr. W. M. Lyday. recommends Or. I'lerce'a medicines to me and ts
ocnera.
I in aure your meuKlneR will cure sny
I
esv of catarrh
i exists. 1 recommend tbcaa

If yon ask your dealer for Golden

Medical Discovery because yon have
confidence in its cures, do not .How
yourself to be switched off to a medicina
claimed to be "just aa good," but which
you did not ask for and of which you
knew nothing.
Dr. Pierce's Common 8ense Medical
Adviser is sent ret on receipt of sump
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
at one-cestamps for the paper covered
book, or jr stamps for the cloth-boun- d
Volume.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
eral repairing waa being flled smooth.
What a sharp edged Instrument, and
now exacny it did Ita work! The large
number of men around ua who were
busy overhauling ao many en sines Impressed forcibly in our minds the difli.
rultles of maintaining good service in
a mountainous section with alkaline
wah r, for holier uae.
We learned the average life of a
boiler part of an engine lasted but a
sliiKle year.
In our hurried visit through the
hacksmlth shop with Ita great trip
hammer; through the brass foundry;
through the boiler and engine rooms;
we were almost bewildered with many
farts and figures, which we remember,
for example, there are 1.500 bolts In
an engine, but facts are cold grad-grlnarrairs and we spare our readera. How-ever- .
If you want to spend a pleasant
hour and at the same time learn the
wonderful things that are being done
along mechanical
lines, visit some
manufactory or machine shops It Is
a rare privilege.
Santa Fe Capital.

For Over Sixty Year.
tried remedy.

An old and well

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

DOCTORS
RUCOMTF-N-

POSTU a.

GEORGE HE MOTT.
L. M. BEYDLER,
T. U FORD.
Committee of B. of L. F. Lodge.

Sote and swollen joints, sharp,
shooting pains, torturing muscles, no
rest, no sleep, that means rbeumatlam.
It is a stubborn disease to fight, hut

A

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

Newlander, Albuquerque,

For Sale Prairie State Incubator,
cheap;
sise. In good condiOierkler's farm.
For Sale National cash register
"total Bauer," In perfect condition. F.

r(

l

g

R. Wendell, Cafe

St

Elmo.
For Sale Seven-rooadobe houae,
North Second atreet, at a bargain. Inquire 1018 Weat Railroad avenue.
cylinder
For Sale A Chicago-Taylo- r
printing pres. several racks and
stands, quite a lot of Job and advertising type, and several nundred pounds
of new brevier body letter. Inquire,
ihe Cltixen, Albuquerque, N. M.
For Sale 200 acres land script
Immediate CeUvery. For sale by Met-cal- f
at Strauss.

il?ER

Ipcfcj"

Wool, Hides, Pelts

III

Houeae at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. IAST LAS
VEGAS, N. M, AND 0L0R-- I
ETA, N. M.

wisito.
Wanted Will buy half breed Jersey
cow If pric I right. Mrs. Maloney,

Souia Walter street

1111

n ST. ELMO

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTISTS
E. J. Alger, D. D. 8.
ARMIJO BLOCK, over II feld Brother.
Oftlcs hours: I s. m. to 11 p. m. ; 1:M p. m.
to I p. m. Automatic telephon. No. VSL

SIMPLE IND CLDB ROOI.

Appointment, mads by mall.
LAWYERS

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandlea,

srnsrd S. Rodey

Oold
avenue; entrance also through Cromwell
block. K. U Med er. In my absence will
t,e found In the office .nd represent me.
iiusinesa will receive prompt and emclent
I. M. Bond

Sherwin-Willia-

Paint Building: Paper

ms

Covers More t Looks Best t Wears Longest I Host Economical I Full Measure

41 F street. N.
D. C. Pensions, lands,
patents, copylishts. cavlata. letter. Det
ent, trade marks, claim

First Street and

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W., Washington.

you a farm and do you
want to trad It for a grocery
tor T

Hav

DOORS,

LIUK, CKMKNT,

Lead Avenue,

ALWAVi7ocK.
BLINDS, PLA8TKR
GLASS, PAINT, Kte

Albuquerque.
ESTABLISHED 1878

PUTNEY.

Ls B.

all the court, of th. territory.
R. W. D. Bryan

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Crrl.
tb. Lsrgss
al (last extsasla.

Plour, Oraln

Black si

And Provisions.
CarlsUassnlBlty.

StaplcQroccrieg
BsMaal

...taws..

FARil AND FREIQHT VVAQONS.
Railroad Avenue

I

Albuquerque
--8

Dr. J. E. Bronion
Homeopathic Physician,
Whiting Block.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

Notlc

au

--

trcsft

cii sinjeccis.

STEAM SAUSAGE

V

A

f AXIOM.

of Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on February lo, 1W2,
E MIL KLEINWORT,
vlx.: Gregorlo Apodaca y Candelaria
for the BW
of NW14 Sec. 4, BE "4
MASONIC
THIRD BTRKKT
BUILDING.
NE
8
Sec. .3. T.
N., R. 4 B.. and
NK-- 4
of 8E14 of Seo. 2$, and HW
8W14 Sec. 24. T. N. R. 4 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation ot aald land, vis.:
Adolph Haraeb. of Albuquerque, N.
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
M ; Francisco Apodara y Molina, of
Albuquerque, N. M.; Franrlaco Grlego,
of Albuquerque, N. !
Rafael Apodara Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade oars. Babbit Metal; Columna and Iron Pronta for Buildings;
y Nuauea. of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinors a Specialtr .
FOUNDRY BIDE RAILROAD TRACK. ALnUQUERQUE,
N. M.
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you a horse and do you
It for a
want to axchang
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A DOLLAR A DAY
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Hava you a wash boil.r and do
you want to axchang
It for
a rugf
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Have you a stove and do you
want to trad It for a refrig-

erator?
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BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
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FINEST WHI8KIES. IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINES
Tb Coolast and High. at Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars
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Not an CcEce of

W YORK

ABOUT

WHEN IN SAN MARCIAL
STOP AT
ONLY SECOND CLASS HOUSE
IN TOWN

Helm & Story. Props
VYm.

I

?C

Visas

.. .j

s,-

-

DOL'lil

HASKHURNERS
They bar. no peer or rival In th. base
burnt r vorld la point of .leaaiie. and
blab Bnlab.

Automatic 'phone 574.
South Second Street,
Albuquerque,

V

Jltaroce

Meg.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

PIONEER BAKERY
First street
BALLING HROS.. Proprietors.
:

Cake : a : Specialty

0XeCHXKeX:

RUPPE,

B.

We deslie patronage, and we
baking.
guarantee nrat-clasFirat street, Albuquarqua, N. M.

J. A. SKINNER
Der.ler

ia

PRESCRIPTIONS I
Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.

Staple and

Railroad Avenue and Second 5treeL

Fancy Groceries

MOCHA AND JAVA

For Kale by
20
F. G. PRATT A CO,
Fancy Grocers
Distributors

WEST

RAILROAD

AVENUE,
N. M.

MELINI & EAKIN

WHOLESALE

Hardware Co

US OOLD AVENUE.

207 8.

STEVE bALLING, Prop.

EXCEPT IN TUB JUKE BOX.
and afailrabl. Iron iwsd In the
eonstructiua of IneM ranges.
W. also bava a eomplat. line of

"Art Garland"

Giaesner,

Wedding

TIIHV

Btaet

Tailor
iliit

last lion

Gic at MajcfcticRaiigo

The Wigwam 5aloon

Want Columns

The ICEBERG

COGNAC.

1st

In

The Daily Citizen

4.m
at

saw)

Hav you a pair of akatca and
do you want to trad them
for a punching baa f
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Hav you a spring overcoat and
do you want to exchange it
for a baby carriage f

ZEIGER CAFE

FOR LIFE!

you a blcycl

13 STANDARD

SASH,
t

OLD RELIABLE"

William D. La
.
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AWOlflce. room t.
N. T. Armllo bulldln..
W III oeactlca In

Room 17,

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

117

attention.

110 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.

J. C.

W. B. Chlldsr
OfHc

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.

Wlaes.etc

Albuquerque, N.
M. Prompt sttentlon given to all buslnes
pertaining to th profession. Will prao-tlc- s
In all courts of the territory and before th. United State land office.
ATTOR- -

ATTORNKY-AT-LA-

We handle
K. C. Baking Powdr,
Navajo Blanksta,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and Meats.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

To Exchange ?

BUSY PLACE.

(Incorporated)

Prop.

.

Anything

Hav

Grcss, Blackwell&Cd

lli WBCLESALFgROCERS

follo-

Have You

AND DIRECTORS

OFFICERS

N, M.

tion.

$500,000.00
$200,000.00

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
II. F. Rtynolds,
AB. McMillan,

for Publication.
Missel' and children's dressea Just (Homestead Entry No. 6S28 and S904.)
received.
Price, 76o to $6. Leon B. Department of the Interior, Land
btern.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. X,
19u2.
Those dancing dolls used for ChristNotice Is hereby given that tbe
mas window display now for sale at wing-named
aettler haa fllea notice
the Economlat.
of his intention to make final proof In
su port of bis claim, and that aaid proof
will be mane before the Proliate Clerk

Have you a dog and do you
want to exchange him for a
Chamberlain a Pain Balm haa con
rooster f
quereil it thousands of tnica. It will
do so whenever tho opportunity Is offend. Try it. One application relieves
X II C9SIS V08 OaltJ IC I KOT
the pain. I'm sale by all dniKKlsta.
Such Is the Big Local Shops of the
Santa Fa Railway.
The men who do so much for our
couifoit iu traveling rarely talk of
themselves or their work, and except
as ao see their work as a completed
whole we are not often able to vis't
the places where the mighty machinery and equipment of a railway line
aud so skii. fully
ia so wouderfiiily
made.
In Albuquerque
thops
The railroad
is doubtless the heit place in our territory to visit if one has an iuterest in
cu h things.
The buildings here have
recently been enlarged and everyilnng
After pasbing
is clean and neat.
through the round bouse we came into
the open court around w hich are grouped the various shops. Before going to
work all the men go past the "block
house," as it is called, to turn in their
time record.
Passing Into the main shop we were
part leu arly Interested in the depatt
mint, whe-e- - the automate air brakes
are Ailed and tested before sending
out to become a part of the train or
engine. Here the theory of how. in an
instant, the engineer, or brakeman. or
indeed any of the train crew, can bring
the train to a standstill, was marvelled
over by ev ry member of our party.
Near by we procured long smoking hot
curlings, or steel shavings, from the
wheel of some engine, which had been
worn rough In traveling over our New
Mexico mountains and so in the gen

'
U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific snd the Atchison, To
peka snd Santa Fe Railway Companies.

roat BAI.au
8 horse power gasoline
For 8al
engine, nearly new; a bargain. John

LWaar th

Finds Way to Live Long.
The startling announcement of a dls
covery that will surely lengthen life Is
msde by Editor O. H. Downey, of Chu
rubusro. Ind. "I wish to stale." he
New Discovwrites, "that Dr. King
ery for consumption is the most infal
lible remedy that I have ever known
It's Invalfor coughs, colds or grippe
uable to people with weak lungs. Hav
ing this wonderful medicine no one
need dread pneumonia or consumption.
It's relief is Instant and cure ceitain."
All druggists guarantee every Due and
$1 and give trial bottles free.

ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO.
"

r

Old Albuquerque.
For Rent Two fine new seven room
brick apaitmenta, elegantly fitted bath
rooms, plenty of cloaeta, pantrlea; gas
and electric llghta; every room outside. Apply to H. H. Tllton, 11$ Gold
avenue.
For Rent A sew upright piano for
rent Enqulie at Whllson Music Co.
Nicely furnished rooms for rent
with beat and hot baths. Inquire at
Roosevelt house.

,
Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
iTvonuev. n v .
been used for over sixty years by M. Office. First National Bank building.
millions of mothers for their children
Frank W. Clancy
while teething with perfect success.
a
s
ATTdHVFT.. .f.AU.'
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
N. T. Armljo building. Albuquerque, N.M.
allays all pain, curea wind colic, and
is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
E. W. Dobson
pieasant to the taste. Sold by drugM
lnviDwev . T. i . ,. ,
gists in every part of the world. Weil block, Albuquerque. N. M.
Twenty Ave cents a bottle. Ita value
John H. Stlngl,
Is Incalculable.
Be sure and ask for
ATTORNKY-AT-LACromwell block
Mia. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
Albuquerque,
N. M.
take no other kind.
PHYSICIANS
Cur for Depleted
Pocketbook.
Buy your clothing and furnishing
goods at our green tag sale and you
will have money left. Simon Stern,
the Railroad avenue clothier.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

roat at a. sit.
For Rent Four room brick houae,
61
North First street.
For Rent Fine alfalfa farm, sixteen
acres, under ditch; plenty of water:
line orchard and seven room house. A
gooj opportunity. Apply to O. Rivera,

ecie-ma-

Cut this out and take It to all drug
stores and get a free sample of Chain
berlain'a Stomach and Liver Tablets,
the best physic. They also cure disorBAR ASSOCIATION.
ders of the stomach, biliouanesa and
headache.
Next Meeting Jan. 20 Committe. to
Revis. Supreme Court Rules.
LAS CRUCES.
The adjourned meeting of the Bar
From Rio Grande Republican.
Association of New Mexico will be held
Mra. E. A. Rudislll waa on the aick in Santa Fe in the supreme court room
list last week.
on January 20 next. The following Is
The peach and apricot blossoms will the committee appointed by the assosoon lie out.
ciation to revise the supreme court
Miss Joscflta Armljo haa recovered rules: Frank W. Clancy. Edward L.
from her recent illness.
Bartlett. W. B. Childers and George P.
This ia the time to plant trees. Let Money.
every one plant a tree or more.
I'pou the suggestion of the supreme
The Mta of next month will be sol- court oi the territory the Bar associaemnized the reremony of the marriage tion carefti ly examined Volume 10 of
of air. Nestor Armijo, Jr., and Miss the New Mexico Reporta and found the
Martha Aeearate.
same in an unsatisfactory condition.
Charlce Lewis Post haa gone to The volume had been padded a great
Coebiti, where he haa accepted a poai-tio- deal by the publishers, bv publishing
with the Corhiti Gold Mining com- therein many extracts and quotstions
pany. Mr. Post ia a popular graduate from attorneys' briefs, which action on
of the Agricultural college and will fill their part was considered Impronerand
his position with credit.
unnecessary. It is verv likely that the
territorial ilhrarv committee wi'l not
Don't Liv. Together.
receive any pay for the number of this
i.'oiiKt:pation and health never go tovimime for the territorial library. It is
gether. DeWitt a Lithe Early hisera also
expecu-that the territorial supromote easy action of the bowels preme court will
appoint a reporter to
without distress. "I have been troub- edit the next volume of the New Mex-!rled with co&tiveness nine years." says
Reports. There is no appropriation
J. O. Greene, liepauw. Ind. "I have at present to pay for such service, but
trie-- l many remedies but Little Early
it Is be'ieved that the next legislative
Risers give best results." J. H O'- assembly will provide for appointment
Reilly fc Co., and II. II. Briggs & Co.
of such a rejiorter and pay for hia ser-ices.
If troubled with a weak digestion,
belc bin, sour stomach, or if you feel
Rim k Island & Pacific
dull after eating, try Chamberlain's andThe Chicaxo.
Southern Pari Mr nave entered
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price, 25 into the
friendly traffic arrangement in
cents. Samples free at all drug stores which
the Rock .aland aifreea to
all o. its California freight to the
DEMING.
southern Pacific and promises not to
build to the Pa inc. This also fpsposes
From the Headlight.
J. Sloate Kassett. of Elmlra. N. Y.. of the re(Mr1 that the llisr.ee lines are
came in on Sunday last and has gone being bunt in the Interest of the Rock
to the Alsmo iieuchco to look over the Island and lends more color to the
later remrt ttiat the ttis .eo lines and
cattle question.
Miss Ella P. Guiney bas been so sick the Santa Fe system will l ou an
friendly fiiuting.
for the pan week that she has not
been able to attend to her class in tne
llodg-dopublic school, and Miss Blanche
evt))3)S
has Uen teaching in her stead.
busy in El
Col. P. R Smith haa
Paso moBi.of the fiast week getting the
affairs of (the Deming Real Estate
liuprovern'nt compiuy Into smooth
working ut ler before his departure for
the east .vhere he goea on some

portaut
matters.
The hf. ry and feed stable aituated
in the i 1 Wormser block has
again s f 1. Tbia time John Allison is
the fort uate purchaser. Mr. Allison
is an ofi and experienced man ut the
livery Vuainess. and under his careful
management th. ze always popular stables fvill be sure to give better
to the public than ever.
W e) n Collector Garrett
reinstated
JackKyle in hia former position of lu- -

Schopper, the Dead Santa
P. Paclflo Fireman.
It Is with deep regret and sorrow
that we are called upon to record the
death of our late brother and friend
Henrv Schopper, of Lodge No. 4A7, b
of L. F.
While we deeply mourn the tragic
death of our brother and friend, and
grieve that we shall grasp his hand
no more, stlil we know that God makea
no mistakea.
Little did Brother Schopper think,
when he started out on his run on train
No. 3, engine 419. on the day of December 31, 1SD1, that he was speeding
toward his goal.
In leaving home his last words to his
loving wife was, "Good bye. I'll be
back to take New Year s dinner with
you."
Ere the new year dawned his soul
had Journeyed on, and only his lifeless
body returned to the saddened home.
Protruding his head from the rab window, unaware of the fate which was
coming nearer and nearer, a rruel girder from Iron bridge No 81 struck out
his young ilfe. and his brave aoul took
Its flight, botue upon the pinions of the
oid year.
Brother Schopper was a man among
men one who seems to have made the
world better for having lived In It
Death has claimed another life; an
other noble heart haa ceased to beat;
another soul has gone to meet Its maker to receive Ita just reward. May be
rest In peace.
Only those who have had to say
"good-byeto their loved ones know
how rad a word It Is. Sad and hard to
say for those who go. but sadder atlll
for those who are left behind.
There Is one thing that should Impress our brothers more than anything
else while working to gain the right
hand side of the engine he should
work murh haider to gain a Beat on
the right hand of Him who never made
an unjust promotion. God Bays: "Ye
know not the day. neither the hour,
when the son of man rometh. Be ye
then ready so that when the time
comes when we must say good bye to
loved ones we can have an assurance
of meeting them In the land where
good-bye- s
are never spoken.
In his death Lodge No. 47 loses a
worthy and esteemed brother, and as
we meet In our lodge room our draped
charter, that emblem of mourning,
will faithfully remind us of our dead
Of Henry

LIQUORS,

CIGARS

W handle everything In our line
Diatlllera Agents
We handle the finest line of Liquors
Special
distributors Taylor A Williams
All patrons and friends
and Cigars
Louisville, heutucsy
cordial y Invited to visit the Iceberg,
111 8. First St., Albuquerque,
N. M.
lut 111 South Second street.
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Toti & Gradi
'DEALERS

GROCERIES

If I

AND

Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
and Grain.
Imported French and Italian
Ooods.

IIOUORS.

Sole

areola for 5aa Antonio Lime.

Kree.Delivery to all parts of the city.
Telephone

17.

!13, 115, 117 North

Thlrd.treet

V

9
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Now For Bargains!

GREEN TAG SALE

Real Genuine Bargains
ON THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY WE TAKE
INVENTORY,
AND
WOULD RATHER INVOICE CASH THAN THE THOU8AND AND
ONE ARTICLES WHICH ACCUMULATE IN A YEAR'S BUSINESS

FULL
VALUE

We

Start

18 WHAT

YOU GKT IN

THESE SHOES

THEY

ARE RIOHT ALL THOUGH

RIOHT

A PAIR OF

in With Two Reusing

Wrapper Specials

MEN'S AND BOYS'

OUR WRAPPER BUSINESS THI8 YEAR HAS BEEN THE MOST
SATISFACTORY IN OUR HISTORY, BUT HAVING OVER BOUGHT
OURSELVES WE STILL HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK ON HAND,
AND WILL OFFER FOR ONE WEEK.

CLOTHING

IN SNAP, STYLE, lU'RABIUTY AND
COMFORT

ALT. OF OUR FOKMER
f 10, $12 Htiil $13 suits, now
$K!.r.n, $U nml $15 suits, now
$1(1.50, $1H nnd $J0 suits, now
$3 nml $4 WV guila, now
,
$5 ami $ii IkivV suits, now
$10 nnd $12 nii'ii's overeoaU, now
$13.50 nnd $15 men's overcoats, now
65 and 75 cent kneo pants, now

MATERIAL, RIGHT WORKMANSHIP
AND RIGHT
PATENT
SION

LAST.

LEATHER

SOLES,

THEY

HAVE

LOT ONE

TIPS, EXTEN-

CONSISTING OF ONE HUNDRED
BOLD AS HIGH AS $1.75, FOR

FAST COLOR EYE-

LETS, AND ONE AND A QUARTER
INCH MILITARY HEELS.

WIDTHS

I
THAT PILLS ORDERS
PROMPTLY
and always keeps nothing but pure and
high (trade foods In the store to dea!
with by those who value health, econ
orajr and reliability. Our food products
are Al, our service Is always prompt
and obliging and we have a variety In
both staple and fancy groceries, as
well as everything In an up to date
grocer's line, that makes It a pleasure
to do your buying.

J. L. BELL
Not.

Ill

and

110

AND TEN

THAT

WRAPPERS

99 CENTS

A TO E, SIZE3 TWO TO SEVEN.

A GROCER

WRAPPERS,
TAKE YOUR

COMPRISES TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVTHEIR SELLING PRICE RANGES FROM $2 TO 12 60.
PICK FOR

X

5

$1,45
I

ROSENWALD BROS.

g
g

HALL

&

THE DAILY CITIZEN
MONDAY. JAN. IS.

B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS 1214. CROMWELL BLOCK,
Automatic Telephone 174.

B

Telephone Service

O

YOU WANT?

X

QUICK AND RELIABLEI

8

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE

jj

Colora-

AND TELEGRAPH

CO.

U H. SHOEMAKER,
West

,

good sound stock. Wine-sapsUenatins. Missouri Pippins, WIL
low Twigs. Navel oranges, 20 cents
dozen, large ripe bananas 40 cents
dozen, lemons 20 cents dozen, black
dates 12H rents pound. California figs
12 ft cents pond. San Jose Market.
do apples,

CXXXXXCXO

X

Equalizers In Session.
A meeting of the territorial lward
of equalization was called in Santa Fe
today and the session will continue
until tomorrow night. The assessors
of every county in the territory has
lieen Invited to attend, as weil as the
chairman of each board of county commissioners. Those who were seen to
pass through Albuquerque for the territorial capital today were: Commis
sioner C. A. Miller and Assessor Theo
dore Ronault, of Dona Ana county:
Commissioner Will Murray, of Orant
county; Assessor Edward Pennington,
of Luna county.

Just received fresh slock of

Ths Initiated.

Those who know Clarkville coal are
so well pleased to again find it in the
market that ail arrangements to fully
meet the demand have fallen short.
U The supply
of this favorite fuel will
and regular from now on
g be large
and I hope to fill all orders promptly.
Ask me about It anyway. Let me tell
you about wood too.
Any length.
Either telephone. Yard, South First

street.

JOHN 8. HEAVEN.

Gold svtnus,
Next to First National Bank.

205

New & Second Hand Furniture

Pipe. Jenkin's Valves, Iron Pipe
Fittings, Steam and Water Supplies.

Iro

GOODS

FURNISHING

Mechanics' Tools a Specialty
ALBUQUERQUE

JJ

NEW MEXICO

Automatic Thone No. 516.

Residence, Automatic Thone 299

telephone

Hell

$3-V-

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

LEARNARD
STREET.

Saturday evening with his wife. The
couple are well known among the society folk here, and their atay of a
The Woman's Relief Cnrjs will meet few days will be msde a very pleasant
tomorrow afternoon at 2:'iU o'clock at one by their numerous friends.
Knights of Pythias hall.
W. F. McKay and wife, of North
Roy McDonald, representing the Mu- Second street, will leave tonight for
Ariz., where they expect to
Phoenix.
tual Life Insurance company, returned
spend the remaining winter months.
yesterday morning from Socorro.
D. 8. Rosenwald, memler of the firm
Suicided at Bluewater.
of Flesher ft Rosenwald, left for
Trainmen coming In from the west
N. M this morning, via Trinidad.
on Sunday report the suicide of a
The hospital association of the Santa stranger at Bluewater, early In the
Fe Parlltc railroad has appointed Dr. morning of that day. As nearly as
W. V. Wolvin, of this cuy, dental sur- could lie learned he was a butcher from
geon.
Pennsylvania, who had wen drinking
Seymour
Lewlnson,
the thrifty heavily a few days and on acquiring a
young son of 8.
siege
of the jimmies, raised from his
left last
night for the eastern metropolitan seat and plunged through the window
of a coach
The train was moving
cities.
Miss I.nu Hughes was a passenger rapidly, but It was stopped and run
for Santa Fe last night, where she will back to where the body of tne suicide
visit her slHter, Mrs. O. C. Watson, for lay. The dead butcher was taken to
Oallup and turned over to Undertaker
a few days.
W. F. Kurbenliecker.
D. H. Boatrlght, who attended the
last sad rites over the remains of his
ALL MONEY LOOKS ALIKE TO
aged father, returned last Saturday US; ONE PRICE TO ALL; TERMS
night from Sedalla, Mo.
TO CONFORM TO YOUR CIRCUMOn Saturday evening the estimable STANCES. FUTRELI.B ft CO.. COR
family of J. F. I.uthy returned from a NEK SECOND STREET AND COAL
very pleasant visit with the family of AVENUE.
r
Dr. J. P. Kaster In Topeka.
hi. nr. nauBBB i.uy meais always
Announcement will soon be made of I
on
hand;
the
best In native beef.
the engagement to be married of a
young veal, mutton, pork, home
popular young hotel clerk to a well LL4
inuile
sausages,
etc., at the San Jose
known young lady of Albuquerque.
Market.
Mrs. Ben Williams and little child
have gone to
Mrs. Albright, ths Artist,
Cruces to visit the
lady'a parent. Mr. ijl Poiute.
Mrs. Is again In her studio, 113 North Third
Williams will soon go to La Junta to street. Parties who wish fine work in
reside.
artistic photography, should call and
Sheriff Thomas S. Hulibell stole a leave their orders, as she may leave
march on the Alhuquerquoans, he hav- for Europe In iae near futuure.
ing left for El Paso last night, so that
Want to buy a baby's reclining go
he could get a front seat at the midcart. Addiess O., this office.
winter carnival.
Hon. J. A. Mahoney, memlixr of the
territorial hoard of equalization, came wXXSSXXSSXX3kXS
s
up from Denting this morning and con- X
X
DONT DRINK
tinued on to Santa Fe, where be went x
X
x
to attend the aession of the lioard.
x
Jt
Poor Coffee,
Miss Blanche Barliour left last night x
X
for her home in Syracuse. N. Y. She x It s bad (or you. Good Coffee X
came here a few weeka ago with her x
Ilk
brother, Willis, who will remain in x
X
the city during the remainder of the x
X
HEEKINS HIGH GRADE

PARAGRAPHS.

I

i

The Railroad Avenue Clothier
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For when yon die you will bead a long time, My establishment Is
full of good things that make lif.) worth living.
IN MY CAFE.
You ran drop in any time during the day and order any meal to
suit ou, good enough for tbe gods. Kegular meals, 36 cents.
IN MY CONFECTIONERY.
You wll) find an assortment of sweets No inferior goods re allowed
to leave tne establishment.
MY BAKERY.
Gains popularity every day. Why? Decatise we turn out the best of
We
bread, pies and tancy rakes that was ever made in Albuqunrque.
ran bane you any fancy cake Imaginable on short notice. Prompt and
polite attention to. all.
Don't forget that offer of a handsome wedding rake. Make a guess
Yours for good living,
who got It.

ANTHONY XYDIAS!
New England Bakery
CONFECTIONERY

Grant BuU)iNORii?APAr

lief Xim

t.flciifgs of Special Intefrs'j
ItiJ

es made possible by such reductions.
To thoroughly appreciate the Impor- tance to you the money Baving possl- bilitlcs, It's uecessary that you come
early, while selections are best.
Ingrain Carpets from 23c per yd up.

GEO. B. WILLIAMS
Druggist,
No.

117
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IN PRESCRIPTION
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A HAPPY

BUILDERS'

(Jold Avenue.

Watchmaker and Jeweler

f GK00C00D000CC0K3

sion.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

of our star shoe, the C. P. Ford,
you get tbe prime reuisltea of
a satisfactory shoe; fit, grace,
style, durability and comfort,
and you don't pay too mucb for
Buying as-wthese at 13.50.
buy and selling aa we sell, you
will find It difficult to do better
In footgear anywhere In town.

HARDWARE.

Hillsboro Creamery
earth

Free delivery.

Our Green Tsg Sales.
Have become famous. Twice a year we
clean out everything in the way of
left-oveand prices are chopped in
two. Simon Stern, the Railroad ave-ou- e

clothier.

FOR SALE.
A ranch of 240 acres, well Improved,
two windmills and tanks, aud Hue Irrigating ditch run throunh place. Property four miles south of town. Terms
easy. Address this office, or postofflce
box 177, city.

CITY NEWS.
Economize by trading at tb Econ
omist.
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen and

gi t the news.
Hot drinks of all kinds served at J.
H. O klelly ft Co. s soda fountain.
The best rough euro Is Dr. Jos.
Cray s. 25 cents a bottle, at J. H.
READ OVR AD. IT'S TIME WELL
EMPLOYED. KOSENWALD BROS.
It will pay yon to tee Hall ft Lear-bar-d
before purchasing a plana
When you buy a pair of our woman's
$3.50 extension sole shoes, with patent
leather tips and military heels, you
ran rest assured that you get the very
best value obtainable. They are the
kind that always look weil, wear well

!

TwoSIdes
AstMe from the
comfort It gives

cher

and

durability' 'c'o.irwrr'

Orders Delivered

il'

!

in

Wm. Chaplin.
8HOE8 IN CITY

Booth's Entire Stock

Automatic 'Phone No. 26S

No. 4

i t

II V '"1 1
I
MOST COMPLETE STOCK OP CHILDREN'S

VI

Promptly.

JOHN S. BIAVEN, Prop.
Bell Telephone

consisting of fine up to date

Our

New

Prices on
Fine Watches i

to lift

Hunter
Whiskey

VWW

0'yvf

southwest.
Charles E. Dow. one of the executive
officers of tbe Mutual Life Insurance

company of New York, who was here
the past few days the guest of the general southwestern agent. W. I. Hatha
way. left last night for the east. Mr.
Dow is on bis way to New York from
a tour of the Pacific coast agencies.
William Harabin. of Thoreau, N. M .
came in on the train from the west
latit evening and speut the day In this
city. Mr. Harabin reports eight Inches
Is friendship's pledge In
of the "oeautiful" at Thoreau auu
happy hours.
brought in his arctics expecting to Bud
It is
winter weather in Aliuquerque. in
which he was agreeably disappointed.
The Charm of Hospitality
Colonel O W. Prlchard. of White
and ths
Oaks, has spent the past three weeks
Tonic of Health.
in Philadelphia aud Washington, and
is now in the lutler city. He will return to New Mexico In about ten days
Co. and
The Meyers-Ab- el
will be accompanied by Mrs. Prlchard. who has sieut the past two
Wholesale liquor mermonths visiting frieuds and relatives
chants, distributors.
in Philadelphia.
Harry Hillyer, formerly chief clerk
Wsst Railroad A vs.
In the master mechanic's offie here,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
but for several muuths ast located Iu
6
wretfb WflWa6 o o o ban Bernardino, arrived in the city on

GOLD AVE. BARGAIN STORE

When in Need of Coal, Wood
or Kindling Call Clark-vill- a
Yard.
Wood sawed In any lengths

v

Frank Kllhoth and his son came
down from Alliemarle on Saturday evening. The lad wandered Into the crowd
at tbe depot and soon lost his father.
A night policeman took the little fellow In charge and soon the father aud
son met.
The members of Huelmer's Strolling
e
Players' company, who appeared
large audiences In Colonilxi hall
during fair week, passed through Albuquerque today en route to Trinidad,
after a very successful tour In the

street.
Butter Dost on

214 South Second

Orders solicited.

TO g&

-

At all points

l3

Coal and Wood

NEW YEAR

T. Y. Maynard

PLUMBERS.
118

TRADE.

Atlonatis 'FhoM 4St
-
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Brockmeier & Cox,

i

West Railroad Avenue.

EXPERIENCE
Bell T.l.pbon. No. 63.
20 YEARS

Brussels Carpets from 60c per yd up.
Velvet Carpets from 90c per yd up.
Axmlnster Carpets ftom ft per yd up.
"

OPPOSITE THE P03TOFFICE

AND CAFE

2

Are In progress at this store.
stock reducing time and that always
indicates particularly keen values
A price lowering that means much to
our patrons. This season la no cx- ceptlon, and the values are here prlc- -

CIGARS

Co.

RAILROAD.

Eat, Drink, and Be Merry

ISIM ON STER
SXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

SANTA FE PACIFIC

COfiriERClAL CLUB BUILDING.

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO PROVIDE YOURSELF WITH FIRST CLASS GOODS
AT THESE PRICES, WHICH YOU CAN OXLY
OBTAIN HERE.

JOE RICHARDS,

Pratt &

II'.

Odds nnd ends in $2.50 and $3.00 shoes, now. . . .$1.00
and $4 shoes, $2.90
Broken lines and sizes in
Clearing snle of Hunnn tan and black odd shoes. .$3.90

rxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

F. G.

No.

MEN'S SHOES

First street.
Hsvlng sold my furnishings goods I
X
will devote my time exclusively to tal winter.
Stoves and Household Goods.
loring. A large stock of new and sty
X
Aids Digestion.
Thomas Hughes, senior member of X
Kei airing a Specialty.
I am The Citizen. Journeyed up to Santa Fe X
X
lish goods have been ordered.
Try It,
agent for M. Born ft Co., tailors, of this morning, and for a couple of days X
X
X
Furniture stored and packed for Chicago, and Kline. Kohn ft Co.. the will attend the aessions of the
X
r. O. PRATT A CO,
shipment. Highest prices paid for celebrated Chicago ladies' tailors. I
X
Albuquerque.
commission of the Louisiana X Bole Agents,
second-hanX
also do cleaning, pressing and repair- Purchase exosition.
X
household goods.
ing. E. B. Booth, 112 South Second
Hon. and Mrs. M. 8. Otero and lr.
street.
Q. W. Harrison and family, who attended the wedding of Miss Dolores
MONEY TO LOANOpL
For Rent.
Otero In Chicago last Thursday to AtOver 200 acres of land, 50 under cul torney Burg, of Washington, returned
On diamonds, watches or any good
tlvatlon, the balance good pasture; a to Albuquerque Saturday night.
security. Great bargains in watches
good ditch through place; land at Los
exAnson
man
Contractors
ft
Hoi
are
every description.
Lunas. Address, V. S. Miera, Cuba,
pecting to receive the door locks, oi
N. M.
A. H. YANOW,
hinges and other small hardware for
208 South Second street, few doors
the Alvarado hotel in a few daya. The
Just Look
of
north
Kstofflco.
bill of lading for 2.500 pounds of the
West Railroad Avenue.
At that nice big lump coal on the material was received on Saturday
blue wagona. We have plenty. John 8 last.
Beaven.
W. B. Walton, editor of the Inde1882
1902
1
pendent of Silver City, and also a mem
p. aaaaaaaaaaa
eeaaaaaa aaaaaa her of the New Mexico commission of
the Ixmlmana Purchase exposition,
went up to the ancleut city today to atSole agenta fur Casino and Ora brand
tend a called meeting of the controls
Canned Goods. Dealer In
318 South

A Complete Line of

Hos-wel-

nue.

GENTLEMEN1
Our selection of over two thousand
winter samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy vestings, overcoats
and fulldress suits, are ready for
your Inspection.
Our tailoring and
styles are unexcelled and the prices
lam. nettieton Tailoring Agency,
216 South Second street.

7

and fit well. Isn't hat enough? Examine them at C. May's Popular Priced
Shoe Store, 208 West Railroad ave-

HARDWARE

JOJ

204 SOUTH 8ECOND
CXDCXXJOCOCOOOOCXDOOO

LOCAL

W. Railroad Ave

"

j

Cheer and Success of the New Store Business

figgSg

$ 2.!H
$ 3.00
$ 8.75
$12.75
$ .50

QCp

m

$3.50

$U.75

All of our broken lines of percale shirts, worth $1.25
and $1.50, go now at
All of our broken lines of underwear, worth $1.50, gnQExp
now at

!

I

E. J. POST & CO.

$11.75

MEN'S

Is Inspiring. Those who have bought pianos of us are telling and
ending others.
We are doing everything to deserve customer!. Personal recommendations. They advertise us to the people we need and who need us.
Large buying and large sellln g make less prices possible.
But please remember that prl cea never get so low that we can't
stand back of everything we sell.

Are made right That's why they wear right, fit right,
givo, complete satisfaction. Vici or Velour Calf for
hpik'Vjs; Live Oak, the best solo leather that money can
hny-j- f
hese you get in Ileal Ease Shoes at

$ 8.75

ALL OF OUR HATS HAVE BEEN REDUCED
IN PRICE TO CLEAK.THE DECKS FOR SPRING
BUSINESS.

St

REAL EASE SHOES

A. J. M ALOY, 214

6

& CO.

South Second

PLACE YOUR GROCERY ORDER
WITH US. FRESH STOCK QUALITY UNEXCELLED
PRICES RIGHT.
OP OUR PATRONS
TREATMENT
PAIR AND LIBERAL.

We lmve also greatly reduced prices on men's trousers, quoting the $2.50 and $3.00 ones at $1.00 ; the $3.50
and $4.00 kinds at $2.00, and the $5.00 kinds at $3.90.

I

LOT TWO

g

I

tag

or

it KKUrT.AIt skmi-axxitgrkkx
SAI.K STAUTS AGAIN MONDAY II OK.VI XO,
VK PROPOSE TO MAKE THESE
.TANTAKY 0.
SALES FAMOUS liY GIVING RIGGER VALUES
EACH SEASO
AND A LOOK AT THOSE
GREEN TAGS IN OUR WINDOWS WILL TELL
THE STORY STILL BETTER.

WS&I&k
rBX'

will save you fi om
seven to ten dol- lars on each watch

hj(fJ'
IIiSBS.

21-jow-

MEN'S FURNISINQ GOODS,
has been purchased by ua
aud will be placed uu sale at
once at one half of Its orig
inal VIIIIH.
,0
Monarch and Wilson Ilros.' g
shirts ltouths' price. 11.26 o
and 11.60; our price 75 cents.
duett's collars Huoth's
price, 2D cts; our price. 12 4. 10

and Second Hand

Household
Goods

8 BORRADAILE
117 West Gold
0

Wright's health underwear,
booth's price, i per suit; our
price, $i.7S per suit.

& CO.
Avsnu

4 E A W. co lara and 3
Arrow lira ml collars, only $1. g
Neckwear, 3!c qua.ity. five
3
tics for 1.
If
MEN 8 SUITS.

ccK:frcocooo33o

watch- -

el

New 'I 'bone

Old 'I'boue
5J.

J. W. Edwards
FOR SALE BY

Hf

V
xJVi

W"f

V Viui

New Mexico's

-

trailing Jewelry

II ouse . . t .
Corner Cold avenue and Second street

We also Include In this sale g
suits, formerly $10, o
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Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.
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